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GASOLINE EXPLOSION
THREATENS HARBOR CONFLICT WITH

BAILEY

SEHATOR

Blazing Liquid Scatter and Places
Entire Neighborhood in Jeopardy.
Placed Under Control.

MLLSIlt'lllES
Interrupts

Upper

House With

Bit-te- r

Tirade.

..New York, May 16. A thirty thou
sand barrel tank of gasoline, belong
ing to the Standard Oil Company at
Constable Hook, on tbes New Jersey
shore of New York harbor exploded
today with a terrific roar. It scattered
the blazing liquid so as to threaten
fire other tanks and dangerous fire
was feared. The flames were anally
'
placed under control.

GROWN
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CONFERENCE HELD
BY COMMITTEES
Further Consultation Held Today Relative to the Hamilton Joint Statehood Bill.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 16. The members
of the joint conference committee on
the Hamilton statehood bill and the
Senate committee . on territories met
Jr
today In consultation.1
New Mexico Pensions.
Special to the New Mexican.
16. 'The following
i Washington,-MaNew Mexico pensions have been allowed by the pension division of the
Department of the Interior, their favorable consideration being due to a
great extent to the work of Delegate
W. H. Andrews: Manuel Garcia, of San
12
per
Rafael, Valencia County,"
month from January 27, 1906; Asbury
S. Potter, of Socorro, $12 per month
from April 2, 1906; Cayetano Domin-guez- ,
$12 per month from May 4, 1906.
The Delegate has also introduced the
following New Mexico pension bills:
.Robert Stewart, formerly of Company
B, 26th Missouri infantry volunteers,
(30 per month; John N. Earl, First
Regiment Dragoons, regular army, $30
.
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Rodey to Be Confirmed.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington, May 16. Thes nomina; ;
tion of B. S. Rodey of New Mexico
to be associate justice ofjhe Supreme
Court of Porto Rico will be confirmed.
Delegate W. H. Andrews of New Mexconto
no
the
made
has
objection
ico,
firmation, reports to the contrary notwithstanding. The man whom the
new "appointee succeeds was removed
on a charge of having borrowed money
in his own court. The
attorney general expects that Mr. Rodey will' go to Porto Rico immediately
upon his confirmation and reach San
Juan as too nas possible as much busi
ness is before the court.
Postmaster Appointed.
Washington, May 16. The President
today sent the following nomination
to the Senate, postmaster at Jerome,
Arizona, D. L. Robinson.
.

front-litigant-

RUSHED

TO

SCENE

FIRE DAMAGES
f
CHATAUQUA Radicals, However, State An- Colored Labor Imported to
Break Strike Fight Bloody-BattlFlames on Assembly Ground Ruin swer Temperate in Tone-C- zar
Several
Buildings Auditorium
With Foreigners.
May Not Yield.
Saved.
,

.:
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Washington, May 16. Upon reconvening today the Senate promptly
took up the railroad rate bill, the
amendment being Immediately
the subject of consideration.
The calm of the discussion was soon
disturbed today by tne personal interruption of Senator Bailey, who arose
to a question of personal privileges to
; make
reply to the charge made In the
Chicago Tribune yesterday by that
paper's Washington correspondent to
the effect that Senator Bailey had been
responsible for the failure of an agree- ment between the President and Senator Tillman. Former Senator Chandler was given as the authority for the
statement that Tillman was suspicious
of Bailey, who, it was said, was really
opposed td rate legislation and was
also in conference with Senator
with th' purpose of defeating the.
rate bill. Bailey said: "I have taken
no part in the juestion of Veracity between the President and former Senator Chandler and I have not even
given a public expression on the ques-- . on of good faith, because I knew not
He dejp about either question."
nounced the publication as an "un-- .
qualified deliberate and malicious liar,
;
whoever he may be and however high
may toe the office he holds." Tillman
also denounced the part of the statesmen, referring to him as untrue.

.

CONFESSED TO
KILLING LUERAS CHANDLER

RIOT

s

CORPORATIONS SECURE
RENEWED FRANCHISES
Denver Election Shows Victory for
tramway, Gas, Electric Company
and Moffat Road.
Denver, May 16. The returns In
yesterday's city election indicate that
the Republicans won all three suner- vlsors. six aldermen and orm member
of the election commission. The Democrats elected seven aldermen and the
ownership ticket elected
municipal
three aldermen and two members of
bhe election commission. The vote on
franchises shows a victory for the
Tramway franchise, Denver Gas and
TOAAtrta Pomnanv franchise and the
Northwestern - Terminal (the Moffat
road) franchise. Other franchises ap- . pear to have been defeated
although
os At least is doubtful.

St. Petersburg, May 16. The opinion
Albany, May 16. Riots, hetween
is quite general today that parlia Italians and negroes broke out in the
ment's adoption of the reply to the brick yards at Coeymans, twelve
Sheriff
speech from the throne will make a miles south of here today.
conflict with the crown inevitable since Pitta and several deputies and Lieu
It contains a number of points upon tenant Colonel Davis of the tenth
which the supporters of the govern- regiment went to Coeymans and the
ment say it is Impossible for the Em- commanding officers of the local miliperor to yield. The constitutional tia companies have been instructed to
while be in readiness for orders. One negro
democratic leaders, however,
tissert that the reply is intend has been brought to the Albany hospi
they
TEXAS AFTER
ed to make it clear to the Emperor tal with a bullet in his side. The
STANDARD OIL that the "country will he satisfied with trouble grew out of the importation
nothing less than a constitutional mon- of southern negroes to take the place
after
Lone
of
State
archy, on a Democratic basis, insist of striking Italians
Shortly
General
Star
Attorney
that it is not an ultimatum. They noon, Sheriff Pitts requested that the
to Confer With Hadley In Regard
consider that the reply ia temperate in local militia be sent to the scene of
to Prosecution. .
tone and say that it required all their the trouble and arrangements were at
16.
Gen
ability to prevent the introduction of once made to send four companies.
St. Louis, May
Attorney
Several pitched battles have already
eral Davidson of Texas, and his spe- more radical expressions.
between the striking Italians
occurred
cial
assistant,
Ligbtfoot, passed
and
the
and It is reported
route
to
negroes,
en
Louis
St.
through
today
SECURES JUDGMENT
that both sides are heavily armed. It
Jefferson City, where they will confeT
FOR LARGE FORTUNE Is feared that much bloodshed will rewith Attorney General. Hadley regard
sult as the manageis of the brick
ing Standard Oil prosecutions which
reLouis
Court
Allows
Arizona
yards are determined to keep their
to
the
Supreme
they intend
bring showing
men at work and the feeling against
Zeckendorf $300,000 From Sale of
Oil
lations between the Waters-Pierc- e
the colored labor is very strong.
'
Boot"
Mine.
"Old
Com
Oil
Company and the Standard
in
Texas.
pany
Phoenix, May 1C One of the most NEW 'MEXICO IN
important civil cases that has been
THE PUBLIC EYE
tried in Arizona; for years is the case
GET
of Zeckendorf vs. Steinf eld, which was
passed upon . by the supreme court Marty Letters of Inquiry From For- Received By
Monday.'
i.eign- - Countries
Bureau of Immigration.
'Louis Zeckendorf secured a judgment of nearly $300,000 against his
old partner, Albert Steinfeld, of TucsThe' fame of New Mexico's fine clion,- The litigation grew out of, the mate and reputation for growing the
sale of the Old Bootmine in Pima best fruit' on earth is spreading not
County. Steinfeld claimed when the only throughout the United States, but
was dissolved that the far-of- f
countries. Within the past
mine was his'personal property, hence week letters asking for information
"
the suit.
concerning the Territory, have been
The Tucson court gave judgment received by the Bureau of Immigration
for Zeckendorf in the sum mentioned. from the Philippine Islands, from
E. S. Ives, Steinfeld's attorney, ap- Central America, from Canada and
pealed the case and secured a rever- Italy, from Germany and this morning
sal. This will necessitate "a new trial the following came to hand from DurY ORGAN!
and "a final appeal to the supreme ban, Natal, South Africa:
court of the United States for final
"With view to moving New Mexi- Lco,
wards, I am desirous of obtaining in
Cash for the Reconstruction adjudication.
formation as to the agricultural capabilities Qf the state, more especially
Will Be Ready Within
POLITICAL PRI- in the way of fruit farming, and also
a Week.
SONERS BEATEN as to prices of land, etc. If it lies
within the province of your department
New York, May 16. The Herald to Exiles in Southern
Russia Tell of to furnish such Information, your mailing same, to me at above address will
day says: "It was determined-yesterdaHardships on May Day and Pray
very
Very truly,
greatly oblige,
be
the
shall
capi
for Amnesty.
that $100,000,000
"ERNEST TYSON."
talization of a new mortgage loan cor
These letters are promptly an
poration which is to be organized here St. Petersburg, May 16. President
to advance the, money for
Mouromtseff today received a tele swered in detail and printed informaSan Francisco. It is expected that all gram from the political prisoners con tion descriptive of the territorial readpreliminaries will be completed ithis fined at Yekaterinoslav, in south Rus sources is sent each applicant. In clion
statistics
the
dition,
complete
week and the work of advancing the sia, saying that on May day they were
money for reconstruction will begin beaten with the flats of swords by the mate and weather aTe furnished by
within thirty days. E. H. Harriiman of gendearmerie and that some of them Section Director C. E. Linney, of the
theSouthern Pacific Railroad; Prank were seriously wounded.; The prison local weather bureau whenever asked
A. Van Derlip of the National City ers asked Parliament to demand the for by applicants.
Bank, and Senator Newlands, of Ne- punishment of the guilty persons and
vada, are among the hackers of the to hasten the granting of a general
FIRST DONATION
new corporation. '
amnesty.
Insurance Companies Settle According
TO FUND
to Individual Contracts.
PRICES DEMORALIZED.
San Francisco, May 16. The many
To Build Memorial School, at San
insurance companies will settle their
Francisco to Commemorate
of
Russian
Effects
Conflict
Prices
Fear
losses In their own way each comEarthquake.
on Bourse Imperial Fours
pany acting for itself according to the
Drop.
contracts embodied in its policies and
Yesterday Professor Hiram Hadley,
the Are underwriters will make no atSt. Petersburg, May 16. The fear superintendent of public instruction,
tempt to dictate a general policy or
lay down any uniform rules for the that the reply of the lower House of received the sum of $4 from the Nordifferent companies to observe in the Parliament to the speech from the mal University at Las Vegas, this bethrone portends a conflict demoralized ing the first contribution from New
settlement of claims.
bhe prices on the Bourse today, im- Mexico educational lnstltuttlons and
Banks Ready to
'San Francisco, May 16 All the sav perial fours losing a half point and public schools towards the sufferers
of the awful catastrophe that befell
for closing at 75.
ings banks of this city will n
that city April" 18 last. The sum is
business May 28. The officials of the
made up of five cent contributions
various Institutions have all declared
from individual members of the fac
their banks to be in excellent financial NUMBER DESTITUTE
its pupils and
condition.
DAILY DIMINSHING ulty of the University,
their friends. It is very creditable to
Las Vegas institution that it heads
Small Army Still Receives Supplies the
EMBEZZLEMENT
the list of contributors to the fund,
From Red Cross Soc iety. '
which will doubtless he a, long one and
CHARGED
will contain the names of many uni
16.
Dr.
Edward
Washington, May
Former . Railroad Man 8ald to Have T. DeVine, the Red Cross Society versities, colleges, academies and of
the public schools of the country.
Secured Largo Sum From Canarepresentative in San Francisco, re
dian Pacific.
ports that the number of requisitions
Chicago, May 16. Charles T.. Wen" for supplies has been reduced to 164,PECOS VALLEY
ha, formerly the agent for the Cana 000 daily. . ;
dian Pacific Railroad in this city was
ECHO CHANGE
today indicted charged with the embezzlement of $51,000 belonging to the FUNERAL OF
J. K. Little, Editor and Manager, Nego"'
,
,
company."
FATHER GAPON
tiating Such Move.'
Chattanooga, Tenn., May 16. Fire
Assembly grounds at
today on th
Mount Eagle, Tennessee, the Chautauqua of the South, In which all
evangelical denominations ore represented, destroyed Warner Hall and
several cottages. The immense auditorium was saved after a hard fight.
The total loss was about $25,000.
.
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Bermudas Sheep Herder

Florencio

.

Denounces Source of News-papArticle as Unqualified Malicious Liar.

RACE

Parliament's Adop- Negroes Clash With
Italian Brick
tion of Reply to
Workers.
Throne Speech.
CONSTITUTIONAL

per month.

NO. 74.
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VOL. 43.

Years

16

of Age, Shot Deceased With

Winchester.
Special to the New Mexican.
tfstancia, N. M., May 16. Sheriff
Manuel Sanchez of Torrance County,
and two deputies, .who went yester
day to the place where the body of
Inez Lueras was found on the Mesa

Jumanes, has returned, he having in
custody Florencio Bermudas, a boy 16
years of age, also a sheep herder, who
was arrested yesterday by Sheriff Sanchez, charged with the murder of
Lueras. The boy has confessed and
had a preliminary "examination today
at which he was 'bound over to the
grand jury at the next term of the
district court without bail. The killing was the result of a quarrel between Bermudas and Lueras the day
previous.. Bermudas upon being arrested first denied the deed, but, upon
being closely pressed by the officers,
finally broke down and admitted it
He claims self defense. Lueras was
Winchester rifle in
shot with a
the head and evidently died immediateThe tragedy
ly after the shooting.
took place on the Mesa Jumanes eight
miles southwest of Willard. Deceased
leaves a widow at Manzano. The Luer
as family Is quite numerous in this
section of Torrance County.
30-4- 0

FAVOR SEA
LEVEL CANAL

FROM

JEW

U

.

Funds From Eastern
City to Rebuild
San Francisco.
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HEARING POSTPONED.
William Davis; Former Manager, of
Iroquois Theater Will Be Tried
for Manslauchter.
Chlcaco. May 16. The hearing of
WHliam Davis, former manager, charg
ed with manslaughter in connection
with the. Iroquois Theater fire,
been postpo&sd until tomorrow.
.

hs

Last Chapter

in History of Great Rus- J. K. Little, who has-bee- n
manager
sian Leader Who Betrayed His"
and editor of the Pecos alley flcho,
- Followers,
published at Dayton, Chaves Counly,

'

funerOzerkl, Finland, May 16.-T- he
al of Father Gapon who was found
hanged May 13 in a cottage in this
town , and , who is believed1 to have
been executed by the revolutionists for
treason, was he!4: her today.

negotiating for the sale of the paper and will soon retire from it Under Mr; Little's management the Echo
has'done very well and has aided
greatly in the upbuilding of the town
and the section In which it is
la

F

The Former Senator
Maintains Position
on Statement.

Says Position Prevents His
Answering Roosevelt in
Strong Language.
, .Washington,
May 16. Senator Tillman today received from former Senator William E. Chandler, a statement
of his course as intermediary in the
negotiations between President Roosevelt .and Senators Tillman and Bailey
on the railroad rate 'bill. The communication bears upon Senator Lodge's
denial for the President of Senator
the
Chandler's statement quoting
President as saying tbat he had lost
his confidence in Senators Foraker,
Spooner and Knox.' It was offered ia
the Senate by Senator Tillman and will
be printed in the Congressional Rec-- ,
ords. In his statement to Tillman,
Chandler says:
"As the telephonic denial by Presi-

Senate Committee on Panama Condent Roosevelt sent to the Senate
struction Finally Reaches Vote
through Senator Lodge remains in the
Broken.
Deadlock
Congressional

Washington, May 1C The Senate
committee on inter-ceani- c
canals,
voted today in favor of constructing
a sea level canal. Senator Carmacks
rot ura from
Tennessee broke the
deadlock which occurred at the former
meeting.

MOUET

':''

ANSWERS

TAKE ACTION

GAN

Record of May 12,

it

seems' to me I should take some notice of it which I do now, by
the essential truth"- of the statement which I made to you and which
you repeated in the Senate. Much as
I regret that the hasty action of Senator Lodge and the President has forced
an . issue between the President and
myself, the extreme language he used
makes such an issue unavoidable and'
I cannot shrink from it or evade it although I cannot use towards the chief
executive of the nation language like
his own. Upon our respective statements, I submit the controversy with
all confidence to the judgment of those
-

who know me."

On Previous Sales of
Territorial Lands
to Corporations.

Alleged That Land Commission Evaded Statutory-Provisions.

A special dispatch from Washington under date of the 14th instant,
contains. the news that the Secretary
of the Interior has called the atten
tion of Congress to an alleged evasion
of law on the part of the land commissioners of New Mexico in selling to
the Pennsylvania Development Company, of which Delegate W. H. Andrews is an officer, 10,000 acres of land
in Valencia County.
The law provides that lands granted
to the Territory of New Mexico should
not 'be sold in greater areas than 160
acres to any individual, firm or corporation. But this law, Secretary
Hitchcock states, was evaded by selling lands to agents of the Pennsylvania Company and he asks Congress

to pass a law abrogating the original
grants, thus invalidating deeds made
by the territorial land commission to
the purchasers.
Delegate Andrews says the entire
matter is old and was brought to the
attention of the Interior Department
and closed several years ago. He does
not anticipate that Congress will act
favorably upon Secretary Hitchcock's
request.
The facts in the case are very sim
ple and are well known throughout
the Territory. There has been no concealment concerning these; every
transaction was open and above board
and is fully recorded in the records of
the territorial land commission. ... Similar
cases under similar conditions to the amount of many thou
sands of acres have been made to the
Lumber Company in
Alamogordo
Otero County, to the American Lum
ber Company in McKinley and Valen
cia Counties and to other corporations
by the territorial land commission. Recently a special agent of the Depart
ment of the Interior, B. P. Holcombe,
was in New Mexico Investigating the
records of the land commission, found
these transactions on the records and
reported them to the Secretary of
the Interior. The letter of the Secretary to Congress, recommending a re
peal of the acts granting certain pub
lie lands to the Territory for the
maintenance and support of its educa
tional institutions, is based upon the
report of this agent, the Secretary
holding that Congress alone has the
power to act In the premises.
.

;

.

.

.

Chandler then went at length into
his side of the controversy.

MORE HOMESEEKERS
FOR ESTANCIA VALLEY
One Car Load to Arrive In Santa Fe
This Evening Another to Reach
Torrance Tomorrow.
This evening there will arrive in
this city via the Santa Fe Railway a
special tourist car containing twenty
people from Wichita, Kansas, who are
en route to the Estancla Valley for in-

vestigation and to settle there, if conditions please them.
They wilL remain here this evening and tomorrow
morning will go to the valley In a
special train via the Santa Fe Central.
They will remain there all day and return to Santa Fe tomorrow night The
members of the party will be accompanied by J. C. Maxwell, immigration
agent, who has already been instrumental in bringing several car loads
of immigrants to the valley.
Tomorrow morning there will arrive
at Torrance via the Chicago, Rock Island and New Mexico Railroad another
car load of homeseekers In the Estan-ciValley. The special tourist car in
which they travel will be transferred
to the Santa Fe Central Railway and
will he trasported to Mcintosh where
the intending colonists will investi
gate conditions and if satisfied will
come to Santa Fe to make homestead .
or desert land entries in the local land
office.
These homeseekers also hall
from Wichita, Kansas, and will be under the charge of an official of the Maxwell immigration agency.
a

WATER FALLS SEVEN
INCHES AT ESPANOLA
People in Rio Grande Valley Have No
Fear of Immediate Damage From
Floods.
As there has been a fall of six Inches in the water of the Rio Grande at

Espanola during the last twenty-fouhours, no immediate danger of freshets is anticipated. For the past week
the people living In the Rio Grande
Valley at that point have been fearing
floods and for a time it appeared that
their fears were Justifiable. The water
rose steadily, until it registered six
feet and seven Inches, above low water mark, and some damage was done
to fields, telephone
and telegraph
lines. Several spans of bridges were
reported to have been washed out
along the course of the river, and
with the snow" melting rapidly in the,
mountains on account of the warm
weather, people living in towns, even
where dykes have been constructed,
were apprehensive of the condition of
the river. At Espanola the water registered six feet above the low water
mark this morning which is . seven
inches less than the highest point
point reached.
r
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The New Mexican Bindery Is. turntiou of a handsome library building, farms, will also assume great Import
ance
few
as
in
and
a
the
of
years,
its
range
maintenance
for
ing out some of the most artistic
and
the
library!
it has succeeded in everything else so becomes circumscribed,,- feeding must binding In the Southwest, it is the
far undertaken and will succeed in this and will be resorted to. The develop- most completely equipped bindery in
ment of the agricultural resource. of the Rocky Mountain States south ot
PRINTING effort.
WHE NEW MEXICAN
.
Mexico has just commenced. In Denver.
New
Mexican
PUBLISHERS.
New
In this connection, the
COMPANY,
ten
will
au
their
be
the
to
to
call
progress
attention
jERrs
gratified
and a wonder to the ron- MAX. FROST, Editor.
good work being done in Carlsbad by
(Homestead Entry No. 6249.)
a similar association of patriotic and lUlftit.
Notice for Publication.
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
good women. The Current, published
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fo, N. M.
Secretary and Treasurer In that town, concerning this says: THE RATON RANGE NEED NOT BE
JEALOUS.
'
The work of the ladies of Carlsbad
May 12, 1906.
"Considerable money is being ex' Entered as Second Class Matter at in the Cemetery Association
Is one
Notlco is hereby given that the folthat cannot he spoken of too highly for pended now on the streets, hauling lowing named settler has filed notice
the Santa Fe Poatofflce.
washed-ou- t
its nobility and the degree of patience loose dirt about to fill
of his intention to make final proof
will wash In
The
freshets
places.
un
spring
in
them
exhibited
mi courage
by
support of his "claim, and that said
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
dif- this all again, and the ruts will be
the
and
it
will be made before the clerk of
surmounting
dertaking
.25
proof
Dally, per week, rv carrier
ficult ies with whioh they have con filled again In the fall or next year. the court at Albuquerque, N. M., July
1.00
....
carrlar
month,
by
Daily, per
And still we have no provision for a
5, 1906, at Sandoval, Bernalillo Coun
71 tended. Such a work is one, that,
Dally, per month, by mall
stone yard. With mountains of rock
our
work
for
the
while
gen
peculiarly
7.60
ty, New Mexico, viz.:
mall
one
Dally,
yar by
on every hand we have none for the
4.00 tle women to carry on, is with that al
Elijah McLean' Fenton, of Perea,
Dally, six months, by mall
streets. The expenditure of a modest Bernalillo
so
should
one
most
strongthat
appeal
County, N. M., for the SE
2.00
mail
....
Dally, three months, by
and SW
to the men of the community to amount on a good city jail and stone
SE
NE
E
ly
2.00
year
Weekly, per
yard would at the same time solve SE
aid
19 N, R 2 E.
lend
will
T
the
end
that
section
9,
every
they
1.00
Weekly, six months
the problem of what to do with petty
He names the following witnesses
75 in their power to the work of these
Weekly, per quarter
hobos and drunks, and give
criminals,
noble women who have undertaken It
to prove his continuous residence upIt us material for street Improvements." on and cultivation of said land, viz.
of love and
The New Mexican la the oldest as a labor
Raton Range.
is a work, too, into which unfortunately
R. Bletcher. G. W. Dexter.
J, F.
newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent
same thing obtains in Santa Fe;
The
N. M.; W. G.
and
of
a
discourage
of
Dexter,
Albuquerque,
apathy
spirit
to every postofflce In the Territory,
the Range need not he jealous. Both
ment is apt to come, and requires the
Bletcher, of Senorlto.
n
towns elected
tnd has a large and growing clrcula
on
amount
of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
determination
greatest
tlon among the Intelligent and pro
city administrations last April. Here
to
few
brave
a
of
the
keep
Register.
spirits
part
of
is the Tesult.
the Southwest.
tirensiv people
going. To this point the Current
comes in reference to the object of
(Small Holding Claim No. 3281.)
It was in 1900 that the Democrats
the women of Carlsbad who have de- came
Notice for Publication.
votes
of
within
3,000
union (M)lVbeT
electing
termined that the work shall go on
for Delegate to Con Department of the Interior, United
their
candidate
and will allow no obstacle to stand in
the nearest they have been to States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
the way. Therefore the Current makes gress,
April 12, 1906,
success in three consecutive general
no idle threat when It declares that if
A REVISION OF LAWS.
that the folis
Notice
given
hereby
out of every eighelections, and
The American Lawyer for May, pub our present county commissioners de- teen Democraticyet votes cast at that lowing named claimant, has filed
It will stand them in
llshes an address by C. O. Blake, made sire
of his Intention to make final
election, only one came from Eddy
to the Oklahoma Bar Association. Its good stead to lend a willing ear to and
Chaves Counties and of the other proof In support of his claim under
subject is: "A Code for the New State ure muou
seventeen fully fifteen were votes of sections 16 ana 17, of the act of March
of Oklahoma," and its criticisms and women make
native born citizens. There would be 3, 1891, (26 Stats. 854), as amended by
suggestions are as applicable to New their legal representative.'
no Democratic party worth while con- act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
Mexico as they are to Oklahoma
sidering in this Territory were It not 470), and that Raid proof will be made
THE BEST OF ADVERTISING.
Should statehood come it is to be
for the 14,000 or more native Demo- before the register or receiver, at San
Some of the best advertising which
'hoped that the best legal minds In
voters. And, yet, the Democrats ta Fe, N. M on the 24th day of May,
cratic
New Mexico will be given a seat In the Territory of New Mexico has re- of
Eddy County have read the native 1906, viz.:
the constitutional convention and that ceived in years is due to the publican citizens
Dlonicia Trujillo de Lopez, widow of
out of their party!
tion and distribution of the second rethey will see to it that a code of
Albino Lopez, deceased,' for the f2
is adopted that will be a model instead vised edition of the hook "To the Land
The Carlsbad Current in defense of NEM, S2 NW4, sec. 23. T 23 N. R 9 E.
of a reproach to the new state. The of Sunshine" by the Bureau of lmml;
He names the following witnesses
ThP wnrk has reived not the action of Edd' County Democrats
speaker pointed out two necessary re- gration
to
prove his actual continuous adverse
all
citizens
from
native
the
commendation from railroad excluding
forms in existing codes which can be only , much
.
...
"WnnM- possession of said tract for twenty
i
!
romvr!it,!i nrimnrlps aava:
'
well understood even by the layman omciais, passenger agents, immigration
tho Argus-contenthat a convicted years next preceding the survey of the
on account of important cases that agents, government officials tind citi- fel
retained his prerogative of the township, viz.:
were brought to the attention of the zens who have seen It, but also many
Ramon Dunin, Felipe Herrera, Juan
.
)a"':
stor-news
public through the newspapers here complimentary articles and
Juan de J. Griego, all of Em
Atenclo,
Voz
.del
La
does
Pueblo
Wnat
say
ies concerning it have anneared in a
within the past few years. Says he
M.
N.
lo 'this? How do the 14,000 native budo,
"The failure to recognize increased creat numbpr of nanprs. not. onlv Ter- who desires to protest
person
Any
voters
Democratic
of
Taos, Rio Arriba,
in many sections of the
equity jurisdiction, h rather the in ritorial. but
allowance of said proof,
the
against
San
Santa
Socorro,
Union,
Fe,
Miguel,
creased power of the courts in exer United States. One of the latest of
Mora. Lincoln, Guadalupe, Dona Ana, or who knows of any substantial reas
cising the jurisdiction, makes it more heae favorable endorsements is found- Colfax and Bernalillo Counties like on under the laws and regulations of
in
the Amarillo. Texas. Herald, a paimportant that such provision should ner which
such
has an extensive circulation to be classified with convicted felons? the Interior Department why
be so clear as to require no- construe
bo . allowed will be
not
should
proof
in the farming and stock raising dis
tlon, and I believe that there should
According to District Attorney Frank given nn opportunity at the above
be a general reform in the matter of tricts in the Lone 'Star State, from
to cross-eW.
Clancy, a bad state of affairs ex mentioned time nnd place
remedies. No one should hereafter be which sections many immigrants are
of
said
claimant
witnesses
amine
the
into eastern New Moxioo. The'ists in Sandoval County when it comes
despoiled while the court sat solemnly coming
of
in
to
rebuttal
evidence
offer
and
to
Herald says:
getting juries that will do their
declaring that it has no jurisdiction to
submitted
claimant
that
by
as
should.
The
the
of
Land
is
the
Sunshine'
'"To
duty
charges
they
interfere because the injured party
MANUEL R, OTERO,
made by the district attorney against
lias a remedy at law. the while well title of a handsomely illustrated and
on the, the grand jury at the present term, of
hand
book
Register
very
comprehensive
such
of
a
reme
knowing thai pursuit
industries and court, discharged by the judge last
resources,
dy must entail years of wearisome Hti climate of products,
New Mexico.
Monday, are evidently well substantlat(Homestead Entry No. 6285.)
gation, the expenditure in counsel
"It is the most complete hook-oed and borne out by facts. The peo-kin-d
the
fees and costs, of the savings from the
Notice for Publication.
that has come to our notice, deal- - pie of the county should take a new
labor of years, a compromise verdict.
of the Interior, Land Ofing In careful detail with data, and con-- : start. Such a departure seems to be )epartment,
Inadequate judgment, and a return of ditions as
at
Santa
Fe, N. M.
fice,
they exist in New Mexico, greatly needed there.
'no good.' It 'has never been a ques
April 17, MOO.
such as would interest any person who
tlon of jurisdiction since the enactis
Notice
that the folhereby
given
be in search of a healthful cliThe New Mexican must be tread
ments abolishing the distinction be may
or opportunities for the cap- - ing on somebody's toes, judging by lowing named settler has filed notice
mate,
tween actions of law in equity, and
of his Intention to make final proof In
husband-'th- e
imprecations emitted by some of
the vesting of all power in one court. Italist, manufacturer, miner,
business
more
or less esteemed content support of his claim, and that said
man, clerk, 'its
The term is misleading to the begin- - raaff, mechanic,
proof will be made before the regisprofessional man or tourist. There poraries." Socorro Chieftain.
ner, and should cease to be used. The are almost 200 full
The New Mexican simply does its ter or receiver at. Santa Fe, N. M., on
page pictures, with
objection to preventive relief that the
24, 1906, viz.:
geography,
'duty
population,
history,
by the people of the Territory, May
there is an adequate remedy at law,
Herrera, for the NE4 SW4,
Felipe
progress, geology, rainfall and Irnga- let the chips fall where thev may,
and that there is no equity jurisdiction tlon
features clearly and interestingly Those who are hurt can howl and lots 3 and 4, section 18, T 20 N, R 3 E,
is usually directed by the strong
20 N, R 2 E.
given, together with farm statistics and whine and
do. The expected in NE4 SE4, section 13rT
against the weak, and has survived the possibilities In agricultural pursuits, this case they
names
the
witnesses
He
following
happened and Is happening, to
causes and conditions which gave it
prove his continuous residence upon
tne enmate ana different altitudes, that is all!
aisp
life, and should be stilled forever.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
It gives directions how land may be
"What has been said about Injunc entered and homesteacrs.
Librado Herrera, of Hobart, N. M
secured, to- stateStatehood
no
or
legislation
tions applies with equal force to writs
Roy ha 1, Miguel Herrera, of
Benlgno
gecner wun tne locations ot tne land hood legislation!
The sheep raisers
of mandamus.
No officer should be 0mCes.
Ma. Sanchez, of Espa-tola- .
Jesus
Nambe.
of
Mexico
New
are
hungetting one
permitted, because there is a plain
'The book will interest anyone seek- - dred
pcr cent increase of their flocks,
and adequate remedy in the due course ing
MANUEL R. OTERO,
South-- are
opportunities in the
losing no animals worth talking
of law, as our code provides, to deny west, as New Mexico is great
as yet prac- - about and will get from nineteen to
Reglntftr.
the power of the courts to compel him tically an undeveloped
and
r
twenty-foucountry
cents per pound for their
to perform his plain duty when the has much to offer.
New Mexican advertisers get trade
wool. They can stand the delay.
rights of others are being violated.
"A copy can be had from Max Frost,
This code provision is oftenest quoted
oeciewrv. 01 me Bureau or immigra- - The New Mexican Printing Company
by those who in defiance of constitu- uuu, oaiua. re, it'w jviexico.
vns nn hnnA n lB,n Rnniv nf noi1a
tional principles and guarantees, and
"The Panhandle of Texas, with its nT,H thuta anuahi
,v
contrary to the expressed will of the wealth of opportunities, has even more
an(j
and
also
the
for
deskj
iawyera
people, usurp and receive the emolu- to offer homeseekers but says less
merchants ; go'od anywhere. We will
ments of offices to which others have
sell them at five cents In book form,
been elected. The plain and adequate west
but.
will give a discount on quantities.
remedy In the due course of law in
'It needs just such a book of care
such a case is a judgment, perhaps af- fully compiled statistics to make It
BIDS FOR JAIL BUILDING.
ter the official term has expired, that great future known to the thousands
Sealel proposals will be received by
the plaintiff was at the commencement who would be Interested."
the Board of County Commissioners
of the action, but is not now, entitled
of Santa Fe County until 2 p. m. Monto the possession of the office, and
MEXICO'S AGRICULTURAL day, June 4, 1906, for the erection of
should, therefore, have judgment for NEW.
a county jail building at Santa Fe, N.
DEVELOPMENT.
his costs in this behalf expended . As
In the agricultural sec M., in accordance with plans and spetowns
The
the usurper is in most all cases a professional office seeker, financially and tions of Colorado are growing much cifications prepared by I. H. and M.
more rapidly than are those that de M. Rapp architects. Plans and specifi"
morally insolvent, the plaintiff has
the satisfaction of winning and paying pend upon mining and those that sim cations are on file at the office of the
the costs, and may congratulate him- ply have commercial sources to sup probate clerk, also at the architects'
The Children's Favorite :
port them. Pueblo, which is In the office at Las Vegas, N. M. The Board
self on living in a free country which center
00 RES
of a rich agricultural country of County Commissioners reserve the
has constitutional guarantees that he
Coughs,
Colds,
Croup and
n
and also is a manufacturing city in ad- - right to reject any or ail bids. A
shall not be deprived of life, liberty or
. Whooping Cough.
to being near extensive mines titled check to accompany each bid as
property, without due process of law, of
Thltrtmtdy is famotu for ita onru otm
coal, holds more than its own. It per general instructions to bidders,
taiwtyt
lug part of tb clrUlicd world.. It can
though to be entirely happy he must is said
M depandad upon, It contains no
that, for instance, Fort Col- For further information address Aropium or otbar harmfnl drag and may b
forget that it Is often better to be de- lins, which has only
aa
to
oenftdantljr to t baby aa to an adult
fivaa
chairman
of
of
thur
Board
agriculture
Seligman,
prived of rights than resort to due
Priot 26 ctt; Large Size, 60 eta.
has grown to six times County Commissioners, Santa Fe1, N.
support
it,
process of law to protect them."
the number of population which It had M.
in the census of 1900, and that Gree- '
WOMEN'S WORK IN NEW MEXICO.
ey, Fort Morgan, Boulder, Longmont,
The women of New Mexico' are doLoveland, Eaton and others have made
ing great and good work, especially In a remarkable growth. Here Is a les
the larger towns and It is well for the son which should not be lost
upon
PGEllGT
people that this Is so. In this city the New Mexico. What is being and has
Woman's Board of Trade, which is the been done in Colorado can toe done
oldest organization of women combined easier and better in the Sunshine
. GENERAL
AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR
Ter
for the benefit of their community and
xne agricultural resources
ritory,
to do general good, has done yeonjan here are greater and more varied than
PENH MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
work for nearly twenty years, this those of Colorado and the fruits
especihas proven and Is today of the greatest ally are
superior, ft is gratifying to
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
benefit to the city, In the lines of Im- notice that the
agricultural sections of
provement, of general good In elevat- the Territory have been and are bePurely a Mutual insurance Company.
ing the moral tone of the community, ing settled by a very good class of
In providing & public library, in pro- people. The results in Colorado Indimoting healthfulness and cleanliness, cate what can and will he done In
In aiding the public schools and in dis- New Mexico In the near future. The
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
pensing beneficial charity. Indeed, idea that this is an arid country and
Strong Line of Flrt Insurance Companies.
were it not for the Woman's Board of that Its agriculture and horticulture
Trade, Santa Fe would not be nearly will never be of much consequeace
as attractive, as healthy, and as inter- has been exploded by actual and
effects and results.
esting as U is. Today this organization, for Instance, is endeavoring to Stock raising, viz., the feeding of catsecure enough funds for the construc- - tle and sheep on the ranches and
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HOTEL

a

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. PreBS the Button we do the rest.
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4f San FrmnelMO WittL
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Rag, Wax, Faatshr ana Llnsa DratM Ww1
Opt It, TurqiMlsta, Garnttt an Othtr Otmt.
MOTTO: Tt Htvt tfet ftttt tf Evtrythlni la

lianktU, Baskets,
h
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THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

la-w-

x

J

-

One of the Best Hotels in tne West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Largo Sample Rooms for CofflmercU Tmrclcn.
Pa, YTarw "hawiim

UTawnlTtytoaa. JLvemm
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Modern Scientific MeUiodsfor Treatment of Disease.
TENT

COTTAGES

FOR

THE

;

CURE OF TUBERCULOSIS

Diet and treatment as approved by leading medical authorities. Par
sonal study and attention given each case Separate hospital for rover
'
.'
and other patients. For further particulars address,
M.
N.
SANTA
DR. J. H. SI.OAN, Medical Director,
FE,

f

,
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Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy

cer-ditio-
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FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations.
Floral Desfgns. .Telephone No. 12. P. O. Box 457.

INCORPORATED

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

I

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
.

Grain. Flour and .Potatoes, Stattoreiy.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

SANTA

F. N. H.

4,

DUDM & r,10ITEtll
Undertakers

ad

Eobalaers

OpJ

Li

XX--J

I

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

DtdfOTr'i Office BttMn&.
Day TclcpooM 35.
I. M. BMtan .mm.
Bn.
faUfMMlXlgktoal

14s

Pally

ALL PERIODICALS

York

Palace Avenue

Fresh Fruits In Season.

Fresh Flowers All the Time.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. .

JACOB WELIMER

.

45

:anU

An

THE FIRST NATIOflAL
OF SANTA

Fe New Meikaa, WfrfntsWi, May

BAJSK

FI,

urslua and Undivided Profits

HW,.

opportunityIfor small investors.
It
THE GATEWAY

$S5,QM.

Loans
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches.
col.
kinds
of
on
and
all
terms
psrsonal
money on the moot favorable
for
In
all
markete
and
bonds
stocks
sells
and
lateral security. Buys
Its . customers.
Buys and sells domeetlo and foreign exchange and
. ...
ofmonav in all a art a of tha civilized
ui.
B
torme aa are given . by any
liberal
world on aa
... or
1
Ik.
J.ukli.
l.i
ma
nm
on
uspuaua
private, imervn mowtg
agdnoyi publlo
rata of three per cent per annum, on a alx month' or year'e term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and producte.
The bank executes all orders of Ite patrons In the banking line, and
alma to extend to them as liberal treatment In all respect, aa la
with eafety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De
'
for rent. The. patronage of the public la respeotfully so
boxes
posit
.

.money-transmittin-

I

g

con-eiete-

li

JOHN BECKER,

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NRW MEXICO
Established and Saprorted by the Territory.
MfinT MttW INSTRUCTORS, all eradiate ot Standard
Na?hiiildlni8..all fiimlshloM and equipment

ni.-- 0
niatA-

- Meam-hoate-

baths,

electrte-llehte- d,

d.

.

watnr-work-

A K II nn1 LAUHUUX.
wntfTAW
U A A VA , Tin

I.An

0r

LAW, Vice Pres.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale ot lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett

.
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thirteen weeks each.
i a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Sunshine every day from heptemDor to June.

hree terms

ftiiiif'raMat,i.n

W..

Iu.tT..

and B. A. Cahoon

M

Reed.

M. Atkinson.

W.

well- -
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WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.

COL.

J.

Their

Unceasing Work Keeps
Strong and Healthy.

W, WILLSOfl, Supt,

e

Bar-anc- a

tLsse waters tas been thoroughly test
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of tbe Kidneys, Syphilitic tfnd Mercurial Affec
Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This recort Is at
tractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers fo Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
m. the same
reach Ojo Caliente at 4
States.'
day. tare for round trip from Santa
Remember the name
'
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. Fot further take no other.

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County,

f

J.

W.

N

-

Order of
Benevolent and Protective
Elks, Denver, Colorado,
16-2- 1.

66T' HE

CLUB

99

Not if as Rich as Rockefeller.
It you had all the wealth of Rockefeller, the Standard Oil magnate, you
could not buy a better medicine for
bowel complaints than Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Dlarrlioea Remedy.
The most eminent physician cannot

prescribe a better preparation for
colic and diarrhoea, both for children
and adults. The uniform success of
this remedy has shown it to be superior to all others. It never fails, and
when reduced with water and sweetened, is pleasant to take. Every family should be supplied with it. Sold
by all druggists.

.

&

TOWNSEND,

Proprietors.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

EXCURSION TO "MY
OLD KENTUCKY HOME."
On June 11th, 12 th and 13th the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Louisville,
Kentucky, at one fare for the round
trip. The rate will be $46.10 from
Santa Fe. Return limit June 25th.
Ticket can be extended to 30, d?.ys
from date ot sale If desired. The
above rates are made on account of
"Home Coming Week for Kentncki-ans"- .
For particulars call on agents
H. S. LUTZ,
of the Santa Fe.
'
Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDIWO

MATauJ,

Card and Stov Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store
Delivered to Any
CERR1LLOS
H H I
Part f the City..:
end HAGAN

jfJJrilm
Haul BTCtytHnt

MovaMc
TKANSrKX and gTOKACB: We
PUoae 35 Santa Fe.
Branca Office aadYaids at Cerrilloa, H. M.

COAL g WOOD
.......
.$5.50
Raton and Monero Screened Lump, per toil , . . ...
Nut
Raton
Good Commercial
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt and careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL
Ave., Near A.. T.

ITAJRID.

S. P. Depot.

'Phone No.

85.

P. F. HANLEY.
DEALER

I- N-

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.'
Imported and Native Wines fot Family Use.
OUR 8PECIALTIE8-0- 1d
Crow, McBrayer
Quckf nhelmer Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.

Denver.

The old established line of goods formerly carried at
"Our Place" has been added to our stock. We buy our
goods in government bond and can guarantee absolute
purity. Elegant club rooms in connection. Side entrance
to Oornnado Hotel.

OFFl Ei GwHeld

ANNUAL MEETING.

July
For the above occasion, the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Denver and re
turn at the rate of one fare $16.90, for
the, round trip. Dates of sale July
13th, 14th and 15th. Good for return
passage until August 20th. Low rates
from' all points on the Santa Fe to

AEEBS.

AKEQS

and

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
Sri-

Ire-and- 's

Doan's

STREET, SANTA FE

'

STOMACH TROUBLES.
Mrs. Sue Martin, an old and highly
respected resident of Faisonla, Miss.,
was. sick with stomach trouble for
more than six months. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets cured her.
She says: "I can now eat anything
Iwant and am the proudest woman
in the worjd to find such a good medicine." For sale by all druggists.
EXCURSION
RATES, EAST.
'
Summer rates have been made by
the Santa Fe to points in the states of
Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North - Dakota,
Souta Dakota, Memphis, Tenn., Wisconsin and Wyoming.
,.
These rates are a little more than
one. fare for the round trip. The
round trip rate to Chicago being $48.35,
Kansas City $36.85, St. Loula $43.35,
Memphis $45.60. Dates of sale, June
1st and 2d, June 9tlh to 16th, July 1st
to 10; good for return passage until
October 31st, for particulars call on
agents of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ,
,
Agent, Santa. Fe, N. M.
SANTA FE

.

..

-
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0J0 CALIEflTE HOT SPRipiGS.
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Jliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Santa
north
miles
and
of Taos,
fifty
from
miles
Fe, an about twelve
Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the spring.
The temperature of these waters 1b
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.8M.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

MINES

naaaaaaaaHa

Locarlo Lopez, of Alto St.,
a man has had attacks of backache for ten years, some of them so
violent that he could not walk, could
not sleep at night and could not even
Ho comfortably down on account of his
back for at least 5 years of that perlo 1,
he knows something about what chronic backache really Is. As might ij
expected when my kidneys were not
properly,
performing their function
trouble with kidney secretions existed
at night.
observable
particularly
I
persistently
consistently and
tried remedies guaranteed to cure kidney complaint, before I went to
pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
I met with indifferent sucbut
Pills,
cess. Doan's Kidney Pills acted directly on my kidneys and in a very short
space of time the backache and trouble
.with kidney secretions ceased."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Co., Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United

.

FirJay
For partlcalari address

Mgr.

Secretary.

symp-bom- a

Waster n

modem and com- all conveniences.

spsbidh.

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
WILBUR A. DUN

All the bloocT In the body passes
through the kidneys once every three
minutes.
The kidneys filter the
blood. They work night and day.
When healthy they remove about 600
grains of Impure matter dally; when
unhealthy, some part of this Impure
matter is left in the blood. This
brings on many diseases and
paln in the back, headache,
nervousness, hot, dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel, disorder of the eyesight and hearing, dizziness, irregular
heart, debility, drowsiness, dropsy,
deposits In the urine,, etc.; but If you
keep the filters right you will have no
trouble with your kidneys.

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

Prs. and den.

WM. R. BBRGBR,

noted.

$'

i

Which has all the things necessary for the building ot a good, substantial town, Including water of good quality, abundant In quantity at a depth of 35
feet below the Burface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture in its infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the ne w A., T. & S. F. Short Line to the
Pacific. .Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte Is owned by

TA

I

6, 1906

' There Is no surer or safer Investment than? good Inside City Propery, but
takes money to handle proposition like" tills, and tie man with
Iraall capital Is barred. Growing new towtts.-wttj- a
conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Investor to place his savings
where his money will earn a handwnw-profit- ,
eual in proportion to that of his mcrt fortunate brother Tlth larger means. This' chance Is offered at

.f

The oldest banking institution In Now Moxlco. Eetabllshed In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUQHN, Cuhlor.
RUFU3 J. PAL EN, President.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Capital

I

Union County.
The Sater Mining Company last
week removed the pumps from Its main
shaft and suspended work. Several
of the employes filed mechanic's liens
on the machinery to the amount of
$1,000. Several attachment suits were
also brought.
Dona Ana County.
The Modoc at Organ is taking out
its dry process tables and substituting
for them wet tables.
Socorro County.
Suit has been brought in the district
court for Bernalillo County, in the
Secoud Judicial District, toy T. F.
Bar ding and W. R. Gregory, against
the Consolidated Iron and Steel Company, Fayette A. Jones, A. C. Thomas
and R. B. Thomas, for 1,500 shares of
stock in the defendant company. The
plaintiffs allege that they agreed to
finance a company to exploit the Jones
group of iron and copper mines In
the Oscura Mountains and were to receive for this work 1,500 shares in the
company, which it is claimed they never received although they fulfilled

their part of the agreement.
San Miguel County.
The Las Vegas Marble Company
will locate Its works In the city of
Las Vegas. The Li s Vegas quarries
will furnish the marble and two ten
horse power dynamos will he installed
to furnish power. The quarries are
twelve miles from Las Vegas.
Grant County.
The North American Mining Company has closed a deal by which all
the property of the company in the
county Is sold to the North American
Copper Company organized and incorporated In Arizona. The shareholders
of the former receive stock, share for
share In the. new company, for their
was efholdings. The
fected, so it is reported, to secure additional capital to work the Nelly Bly
mine near Lordsburg.
The much advertised "Rye Strike,"
according to the Western Liberal, is
not as Sensational as had been at first
It says: "H. M. Scholley,
reported.
who was superintendent of the mining
operations of the Bonney Company, re
turned to Lordsburg the first of last
week. He had heard a great deal
about the "Rye Strike" and went out
to the mine to find out about this celebrated strike. From the looks of the
drift it had been run about eight feet
after he left it, and the Mexican miners had picked out some ore from some
of the rich stringers the drift had run
through, and these specimens were the
basis of the "Rye Strike."
Further details of the two big mining deals in the Burro Mountains last
week are brought by the Silver City
Enterprise. In the first tbe Burro
Mountain Copper Company took over
the properties of the Southwestern
Copper Company to the Burro Mountains for a consideration of $400,000.
The buyer has had an option and a
lease on the property for some time.
The sale gives the Burro Mountain
Copper Company a square mile of
mineral land in the heart of the Burro
Mountain district. The properties just
acquired cover fifteen claims, the
principal one being the St. Louis mine
which has produced several hundred
thousand dollars worth of copper. Other claims, are the Protection, Crazy
Dutchman," Redemption,
Parker and
Copper Mountain. A systematic course
of development work is being mapped
out. The purchasers will enlarge ithelr
concentrator to 300 tons dally capacity.
Boston men were the principal stockholders In the Southwestern Copper
Company while Nathan F. Leopold,
president of the Burro Mountain Copper Company, Is a Chicago millionaire.
Last week, the deal was closed by
which the Burro Chief Copper Company, transferred Its holdings In the
Burro Mountains, to I. L. Merrill and
associates. One shaft on the property
is down 200 feet and another 70 feet,
both opening good copper veins. The
new owners expect to expend from
$60,000 to $100,000 in development
work. The main shaft Is to be sunk
to a depth of 600 feet and the hoisting
machinery has been already ordered.
Michigan and Arizona capital Is Interested with Mr. Merrill In the deal.

SHEEP HERDER FOUND
- DEAD IN WAGON
Leonidas Gonzales of Loa Lunas, Suc
cumbs Suddenly No Foul Play
Suspected.

Bearing evidences of having been
dead for some hours, the body of Leonidas Gonzales, a sheep herder, was
found In a wagon, on the mesa east
of Los Lunas, several days ago. There
were no marks of foul play, and It is

supposed that he became suddenly ill
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
and died. Gonzales left Los Lunas
with a wagon and two ponies to herd
sheep, and as he did not return, a
ATTORN
search was Instituted. The wagon
containing his body was found about
MAX. FR08T.
twenty-fou- r
hours journey from the
at law.
Attorney
river, and the horses had wandered far Santa Fe
New Mexico.
from the road. His remains were taken to Los Lunas and burled.
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Phone 66.
Office, Griffin 21k.
Mow's This?
We Offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
a. W. PRICHARD,
Hall'i Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Practices in all the District Courts
Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transac- and gives special attention to cases
tions and financially able to carry out any before the
Territorial Supreme Court.
obligations made by this firm. &
Walding, Kinn n Mhvik,O.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
BENJAMIN M. READ,
surfaoes of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price cents per bottle. Sold by all
Attorney at law.
Druggists.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS.
Yon can get some bargains in the
CHAS. A. LAW,
real estate line right now by calling
Attorney-at-Law- .
,
on the reliable real estate dealers, U. S.
Land Office Practice, a Specialty.
Hughes & Delgado. Office west side Clayton,
New Mexico.
of Plaza.
EY8-AT-LA-

N. 3. Rose.
George Spence.
SORE NIPPLES.
SPENCE A ROSE,
be
effected
cure may
by applying
Attorneys,
Chamberlain's Salve as soon as the Land,
and Corporation Law,
Mining
child is done nursing.
Wipe it off
Specialities,
Notary in Office.
with a soft cloth before allowing the Estancla.
New Mexico.
child to nurse. Many trained nurses
use this salve with the best results.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Price 25 cents per box. Sold by all
Attorney at law.
druggists.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
"As ye sow ye shall reap," quoted
Otero,
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counthe Wise Guy. "You can't make the
Third Judicial District,
ties,
his
who
suburbanite
first garplants
den believe that," remarked the SimA. W. POLLARD,
ple Mug.
Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Sciatica Cured After Twenty Years
of Torture.
New Mexico.
Demlng
For more than twenty years Mr. J.
B. Massey, of 3322 Clinton St., Min- J. H. Boaham.
B. C. Wade.
sciBONHAM
was
tortured
Minn.,
by
4 WADE,
neapolis,
atica. The pain and suffering which
Attorneya at Ltv.
Practice in the Supreme anl Dishe endured during this time Is beyond
comprehension.
Nothing gave him trict Courts of the Territory, In the
any permanent relief until he used Probate Courts and before the U. 8.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. One appli- Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
cation (t that liniment relieved the Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
pain and made sleep and rest possible,
and less than one bottle has effected
A. B. RENEHAN,
a permanent cure. If troubled with
Practices In the Supreme and Dissciatica or rheumatism why not try a trict Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
bottle of Pain Balm and see a Specialty. Rooms
Sena Bldg.,
for yourself how quickly it relieves Palace Ave,, Santa Fe, N. M.
the pain. For sale by all druggists.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at law.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
A

....

25-ce-

8-- 9

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
WANTED At once, rags, rags, cotPractices in tha District and Suton rags at the New Mexican office.
preme Courts. Prompt and careful atCash paid for rags.
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties
two
will
We
BOARD
take
gentlemen to board in the beautiful Tesuque of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9aa
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Valley. Fine home and ranch. Plenty
446.
etc.
Box
Address
milk, eggs, fruit,
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
Box 96, RoswelL New Mexico.
Machinery complete, including boil
Office
over Citizen's National Bank,
floui
30
roller
for
barrel
er and engine
mill. Address, Martin Lehman, Las
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Graces, New Mexico.
Attorney at law.
FOR SALE Hesch planing mill, in- District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
cluding building and all machinery, in
Practices In the District Court an t
first class condition. Good opportunity for practical man. Inquire Hughes the Supreme Court of the Territory;
& Delgado.
also before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR 8ALE.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
One of the best fruit ranches In
northern Santa Fe County, about twen08TEOPATHY.
ty miles from this city, Is for sale,
at a bargain. For particulars apply to
DR. CHARLES A. WHEEL ON, '
Santa Fe,
Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Osteopath.
New Mexico.
No. 108 Palace Ave.
,
Successfully treats acute and chronle
HOUSES TO RENT.
diseases without drugs or medicines.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
No charge for Consultation.
furnished or unfurnished, good loca- Hours:
Phone 168.
m., 6 p. m.
tions. Call on the reliable firm, Hughes
& Delgado. Office west side of Plaza.
MINING ENGINEERS.
2,

9--

2--

.

FOR RENT No. 106 College St, 6
CONY T. BROWN,
rooms, "hardwood flooring, electric
Mining Engineer.
light, water connection; $10 per month. Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
R. C. Gortner, Secretary.
School of Mines.
New Mexico.
Socorro,
CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
A fine mess of speckled
beauties
CIVIL ENG'RS AND 8URVEY0R8.
were received at the Bon Ton from an
old time friend who sent them to the
CORBETT A COLLINS,
manager that they may be served to
Civil an.d Mining Engineers.
the patrons of this popular place. Call
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
and get them now while they are
Assaying.
fresh. They have a cook that knows
Santa Fe, N. M.
how to fix them, and if you want a Saat Side Flaaa
real treat In the eating line, why Just
HIRAM T. BROWN,
give them a call, and you will be
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
twice as glad.
TJ. 8. Mineral
Surreyor
New Mexico.
Santa
Our "Want" Column is popular.
ft,

(personai.menS)

mm

mm
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2
R
O

Tailor-Mad- e

SUITS
Which is of Great Inter
est to the Public.
$17.50 SUIT FOR

$22.50

"

"

$26.50

$24.00

$30.00

$27.00

A, Meloney, an empjoye pa the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, was In the
city last night.
E. C. Malloy, a St. Louis traveling
man, was in Sanlta Fe today on commercial business.
A. H. Hale, mining man from Denver, was in the city today, attending
to business matters.
O. F. Burns, a tie contractor from
Las Vegas, passed through the city today en route to Torrance.
Simon Gallegos, a farmer from
Tlerra Amarilla, was in Santa Fe to
day and purchased supplies.
Thomas F. Phelan, an Albuquerque
business man, was in the city yester
day, attending to personal matters.
R. G. Rhoade, a knight of the grip
;from Denver, arrived in the city last
night, and today called on the trade.
A. Stern, a knight of the grip from
Kansas City, was in Santa Fe today
on one of his periodical business trips,
Charles A. Carter, a commercial man
from Des Moines, Iowa, visited the
city today, interviewing local deales
O. M. FairChil'd, traveling out of St.
Louis for a silk firm, was in the city
today calling on local dry goods mer
chants.

Frank Goldsmith, representing
china and cut glass firm of Denver,
was In the city and looked after trade
matters here today.
J. H. Saul, traveling out of Roches
ter, New Lork, for a wholesale estab
lishment, talked business with Santa
Fe merchants today.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essinger of St.
Joseph, Missouri, were in the city today. Mr. Essinger represents a wholesale liquor establishment and Is a&
companied by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Eldodt and
son, of Chamita, arrived in the city last
night, having been called here by the
death of Mrs. Louis F. Nohl. They
attended the funeral of the deceased.

$35.00

This is the biggest
opportunity y o u
ever had. Come

at once and have
your measure tak-e- n
before the rush
begi . We sell
every suit with a

Vegas, where they- will itpend so.verat
Jays' with friends before'returniirg 'to.'

."''

' ' '
Santa 'Fe:
MrL RefUgiO .Esqui vol of.t.as VgaS;
arrived here' last night 'and will spend'
several days- In the city the guest of
:

'

"

SeligmanSros.o.

.

-

Rafael Lopeis.
Captain Fred Fornoll of the Mount-;- !
ed Police, and Officer C. R. Huber,
who left Santa Fe last night for W11-- .
lard to assist in the capture of the
murderer of Inez Lueras who was
found dead near Willard yesterday,
'
will probably return tonight.. .
Antonio Salazar, sheep raiser from.
Pinos Wells, arrived in tho city yester-- ;
day via the Santa Fe Central. His,
wife, who has been hero ill for two
months, has greatly improved and is
out of danger. Mr. Salazar- states that
the lambing season in southern Tor
rance County is in progress and that-Iis the best ever had in that. section.
The increase will be 100 per cent and
more in many cases and very few
lambs have been lost. The range and
the water are of the best and the out
look for the sheepmen in that section
s very encouraging,
Mrs--

,

Established

1856,

Incorporated 1903.

Wholesale and Retail
Dy Goods
Our Goods Have the Call this Summer

-

t

A DEFINITION-

The French words

W if?

sell at lowest prices
We maintain the quality
We lead, others follow
We

-

"Don ton,"

liter

translated,, mean "good tone."
These words aptly describe the condition pervading the surroundings of
the "Bon Ton" restaurant. All the
equipment and furnishings, food and
service of this justly celebrated eating
house are of thoroughly "good tone1
and anyone partaking of one of the
Bon Ton's famous meals at the ridic
ulously low price of 25c may feel sure
of raising from the board at peace
with all the world. The Bon Ton Is
Indeed fittingly named.

ally

The public is showing Its appreda
tion of the attractive circulars sent
out, by the New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
by sending in a number of orders.

carry the largest stock
We have the most varied
assortment
We show the latest styles
We

It will pay you to see our stock of Carpets and Curtains in fact everything
In our line and we earnestly request
you to Shop with us.

For Half

a

P.O. Box,

Century the Leading Dry Goods House in the City of Santa Fe
219.

Phone, No. 36.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS

FOR

IS!

The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to furnish cards de visite
for ladies or gentlemen on short no
f.ntiiicp, Radishes
, everv Wednesday
tice, In first class style at reasonable
mid Kridav.
James G. Fitch, attorney ait Socorro, prices, either engraved or printed. Call
don't oiean ejrgs from the cold storage
a leading member of the bar of cen- on the New Mexican Printing Com
warehouse or eggs gathered from every
tral New Mexico and grand master of pany and leave your orders.
cart of the country. It means eggs that
the Grand Lodge of Free Masons of
are newlv laid, eggs that an Invalid can
New Mexico, was registered at the
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
pit without rl9k.
Palace today.
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
C. H. Elmendorf, who was formerly Table Malt for a few weeks, jou will
connected with the American Valley awake in the morning with a feeling
In lenten f ods of all kinds In canned
Sheep Company In western Socorro that will almost induce you to junv
sea
foods, Salmon, Shrimps, Lobsters,
with
foot
board
over
the
it
delight,
County, and lately with an irrigation
and in other canned fish we have fresh
scheme in the Rio Grande Valley is in tones up the entire system.
nnd delicious. Our Clam Bouillon, Clam
For sale by
town on business.
Juice and Clams. Also whola genuine
H, S. KATJNE & CO.
Codfish, Smoked Finnan BadGeorgia
Edgar Andrews and wife arrived
Phone 26. dies, Salmon Halibut, White Fish and
here from Bonanza, last night and
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.
Bloaters will be found very appetizing
registered at the Normandie. Mr. Anand
nourishing on fast days.
drews who is engaged in mining in
of
themselves
are
fresh Oysters every WedCitizens
Baltimore
availing
'the Cerillos mining district, came to
and
rubber
of
the
Friday.
securing
nesday
opportunity
Santa- Fe to purchase supplies.
Poultry arid Fre9h Celery, Hothoues,
at reasonable rates and are
C. E. Ross, who was last Monday stamps
to trfe New Mexican Printresponding
discharged from the position as clerk
advertisement rapidly.
in the office of traveling auditor, ing Company's
TELEPHONE NO. 28.
SAN FRANCISCO STR2ET.
which he held since March, 1905, left
U S. WEATHER BUREAU
NOTES.
last night for Havana, Cuba, where
Forecast for New Mexico.
he will work as a stenographer.
Fair woather tonight and Thursday
Lloyd Hallsted of Detroit, Michigan, with stationary
Umperature.
who has been in the west for several
Yesterday the thermometer registered
CUT PRICES.
months for the benefit of his health, as follows;.
arrived here from Albuquerque last
Maximum temperature 71 degrees at
We have a quantity of first class
night and left this morning over the 4:0S p. m.
stoves and ranges that we
furniture,
Minimum temperature 39 degrees at
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
are
going to close out in the next
'
5:00 a. ra.
Denver.
days at great bargains. Now is
thirty
The mean temperature fnr the 34
F. S. Davis, representing a whole- hours was 55 degrees.
the time to fit up your house when
sale mercantile firm, arrived here from
Mean relative humidity 40 per cent.
you can get the best goods at the lowTrinidad last night, and today Inter-- j
est prices; We will furnish your
Temperature at 6.00 a, m. today, 43
viewed local dealers. Mr. Davis Is a degrees.
house from kitchen to garret. You
former resident of this city and one
can pay cash and get a discount or
The New Mexican Printing Company
of the original members of the
we will give you all the time you want
is prepared to fill promptly and satisCall In and see
on easy payments.
Company. ,
our goods.
Major Clark M. Carr, of Albuquer- factorily all orders for engraved visit
que, a member of the firm of New- ing cards, marriage announcements,
D.
LOWITZKI,
man & Carr, engaged in the manufac- Invitations and all work of that kind.
'
as
as
low
Prices
with
San
Francluo
Lower
good
compatible
ture of lumber and in the mercantile
St, 8ant F.
business at Guam, arrived in the Oapl- - work. Call at the New Mexican Office
tal last night and registered at the m tne soutnwest.
Palace. He came, on business.
"J. F. Wenborne and family last
week moved across the river to their
new ranch. Mr. Wenborne is very
mucu ipieaaea wiin ine piace ana is
II
already beginning to look like a farmer.
Bonds. Burglary Insurance, Investment Business.
taken
wonderful
"Having
"Caucarets" for Surety
Farmington Enterprise." Mr. Wen- area
oeintT entire! v mirri nf itnmmh
month and your
and dyspepsia, I think a word of t. raise ta
GRIFFIN BLOCK. SANTA FE, N. ,YI.
borne was formerly a resident of Santa catarrh
4aeo"Cotreti'r(ortheirwondorful
composition.
I have taken numerous other
Fe.
remedies
bn. without yil and I find that Cascarets relieve
in a day than all the other. I have taken
Perfecto Armijo, sheriff of Bernalil- more
would in a year."
James McOune, 108 Mercer St., Jersey City, N. J.
lo County, who came to Santa Fe yesterday after Desiderio Agullar, arrested
by Mounted Police Officer Rafael Gohe Bowels :
mez, on the charge of assault to kill
and carrying concealed weapons, returned home last evening with his prisoner.
X. CANOY CATHARTIC
F. P. CrlcMon, contractor and builder, left today for Des Moines, Iowa,
to attend the meeting of the General
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.
of
the
Church
Assembly
Presbyterian
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Sloken, Weaken or Gripe, We, 25c, 6o. Never
of the United States, which will meet Rarer
sold tn bulk. The genuine tablet stamped
OOO.
there in a few days, as a delegate WMranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 591
niv
vomjiuh.u VUUlUVi ASEXUAL
SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
this city.
We
A.
Misses
The
T. Hunter and Jennie
LEAD
G. Buck, who have been employed as Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
school teachers In Albuquerque, durCures Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.
ing the past term were in Santa Fe
TEDDY
yesterday, en route to their home in
the east. They left today for Trinidad
in
where they will remain several days,
and will then continue their trip to
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMINO.
,
St. Louis.
Charles Wagner, Licenced Embalmer.
M. C. Mechem, of Tucumcari, district attorney for the counties of Quay
and Guadalupe, arrived in town last
QUALITY considered, none equal us. We carry the laigest
night, via the Santa Fe Central Railassortment of household goods in the city.
y
way. Mr. Medhem came to Interview
Governor Hagerman in connection with
Quay County official matters. C. C.
The best range on earth. We guarantee this range to give
Davidson, an attorney of the same
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
town and who has an office with Mr.
We have just received two cars of high grade Furniture, of"
Mechem came with him.
all the Latest Styles.
Conductor Richard Barry, who has
We will furnish you from the parlor to the kitchen on eas jr
the run on the Santa Fe Lamy
branch, returned last night from Kanpayments. Our stock is complete.
sas City, where he went after his wife
s
Who have fwfn visltlnsr
nnH
No. 1.
No. 10.
In that city for six months. Mrs. I

Dependable Eggs

Choke Delicacies

guarantee.

i

MONEY

BACK IF YOU WANT IT IS THE WAY IT GOES HEREI

Nathan Salmon
240-251-2-

53

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

H. S. KAUNE & CO., Leading Grocers.

WINTER GROCERY CO A
JTJST RECEIVED CAR OF JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
(It needs no introduction.)

.

WE H; VE
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.

S.

FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.

1

GRAHAM FLOUR.
RYE FLOUR.
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.

i

OUR SPECIAL:

CUT PRICES!

CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY

Dvfflire ia
lr

8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.

S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

j

'

Advertise in your home paper and note the results that follow.
Be enterprising.

The "Hallack" Mixed Paint
is the best for all surfaces; free from all
adulterations such as watei, ben tine
etc. It is made with especeial reference for use in this dry western climate and
we ars confident it will wear longer and
give a finer appearance than any brand in
the market; made from strictly pare white
lead, pare oxide of Zinc, and the purest coloring material in combination with strictly
pure linseed oil and pure turpentine drier.

representing the
PEOPLE

.

The Great Western Banquet Range

rtane-ti-rer-

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

CHARLES WAGNER

as

THE W. A. McKENZIE
:

ji

are as far in the

bar-yte- s,

:

frg

General Insurance Agents

14

Barry and three daughters accompa-- j
nled Conductor Barry as far as Las

Telephone

Residence Phone

immediately put to work, and aucoeed-e- d
in having a temporary bridge con
CITY
structed at noon today, so that there
will be no delay in the east bound train
.
from Durango,
Mr. Henry .. Woodruff is' ill yllh
Denver' & Rio Grande., passenger
pneumonia at his home on the eouth train due here at 3:30 p. m. will be
side.
from six to eight hours late on acBorn to Rev. and Mrs. George F. count of a freight wreck at Francisco,
Sevier, last night, a daughter. Mother Colorado. The wreck was caused by
and child doing well.
a worn rail on a curve and several
The Denver & Rio Grande train due cars were ditched, considerable dam
at 3:30 this afternoon froni Antonito age being done to their contents. No
to this city is reported six hour's late. one was injured.
The following letters are held at the
George Warning, a carpenter from
last
for better address or postin
the
arrived
city
postoffice
Albuquerque,
night and will remain here in case he age: Antonio Griego, Ohlloceo, Oklasecures employment.
homa, Indian School; Frank J. Lund,
Clerk of County, Webster City, Iowa;
P.
A.
General
Tarkington
Adjutant
and family are moving from the house Bonifacio Abeita, Taxes, New Mexico;
e
G. H. llrlson, Chamite, Kansas, and a
they have occupied on Montezuma
to the Dudrow residence on Agua postage card without address.
Fria Road. ,
The hacks, stocks and carriages fort
owned by J. Van Arsdell have
that
on
Is
merly
It reported
good authority
the A. C. Ireland residence on Hillside been purchased by C. C. Closson and
Avenue was sold yesterday by Mrs. added to his stable, which is already
Ireland to Dr. David Knapp of this city. one of the best in the Territory. The
The consideration is said to have been business of Mr. Closson has been
growing regularly and, witlh the busi$3,500.
There will be a meeting of the dV ness ability which always meets with
rectors of Santa Fe Lodge No. 400, B. success, he keeps pace with the times.
The pupils of Miss Edith Walker,
P. O. Elks this evening to authorize
the issuance of bonds to the amount of teacher in sixth and seventh grades,
$25,000, In order to secure funds to: in the Santa Fe public schools, last
build a new opera house.
night celebrated the occasion of their
The funeral services of Mrs. fjouis teacher's birthday, with a surprise
F. Knoll, who died at the Sanitarium party, tendered at the home of Mrs.
yesterday morning, (have been post- Hayncs on Johnson Street. Nearly
all of the members of the class attendponed until 9:30 o'clock tomorrow, on
ed and a pleaHant evening was enjoyed.
&
Grande
Rio
Denver
the
account of
train on which the friends will arrive, Souvenir postal cards showing the
having been reported five hours late. destruction of the many great buildTickets for the ball to be given at ings on Market Street, San Francisco,
the Palace Hotel Friday night by the caused by the recent earthquake, have
Woman's Board of Trade are on sale been received in this city by friends
at Spitz's jewelry store, Fischer's drug of Marcus Eldodt, a former resident
store and Weltmer's stationery store. here and Mho with his family went
The tickets are one dollar each and through the cataclysm on April 18th
there is considerable demand for them. last. Mr. Eldodt writes that compa-ativelspeaking, he and his family
The Rio Grande Western Railroad
have
commenced
life anew.
bridge at Caracas, Colorado, burned
was1
New
men
Mexican
The
of
A
force
last night.
Printing Com
large

piNOR
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;
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Pale? Thin?

How is it with the children these

days? Have they plenty of grit,
courage, strength? Or are they
thin, pale, delicate? This reminds
does
It
of
great things for children. It gives them
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
you
a good tppetite, improves their digestion, builds up their general health. Ask
W hav no teoreti WepublHh
jr.O.ArCo.,
Low.li, M.l.
your Hnrtnr if he endnre! this
the formulas of all onr medicines
I

H. C. Yontz

MANUFACTURER OF

eiican Filigree

Watckes, Clods. Jewelry

Bond for Appearance, Dietrlct Court,
Justice Quarterly Report,
heet
Bond to Keep3 the Peace,
sheet.

Fair weather tonight and Thursday
is the alluring prospect held out by
the weather bureau for the next
twenty-fou- r
hours. The temperature
also 13 due to remain stationary
through a like period of time. Yesterday the thermometer reached the record mark for this season, registering
degrees above at 4:05 o'clock In the
afternoon, thus equalling the warm
weather mark of 71 degrees established nearly two weeks' ago. The minimum temperature yesterday was 39
degrees at 5 o'clock In the morning.
The inean temperature throughout the
day waa 55 degrees, while the mean
relative humidity yesterday was 40 per
cent. The early hours today gave promise of being the warmest day of the
season, 43 degrees above being reg
istered at 6 o'clock a. m.

Replevin Ajfldavlt,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,

ill

Ave-nnu-

DEALER IN

pany, has on hand a large supply of
writing tablets end scratch pads suitable for school children, lawyers, mer
chants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
and cheaper if ordered In larger quan
titles.' These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money's worth when buying.
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
THEM.

JEWRLip

and Hand Fainted China
Rwpalr of Fine Watches and
dlan Goods.

Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho
Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sai ta Fe, N. M.

Rug

and In

ilhe

Idslc.igest. jo does

he Rcmlngton;Opcrato

5enedlcf.V,327 Broadway.

New York.

New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, U. M.

1

00

LadSSes'

WAIST PATTERNS
From 50 Cents to $1 Each at

The

--

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding In first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book Work
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Miscellaneous.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting. 25c
each.
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.
Missouri Code Pleading, 6.
The two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code.
sheet.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
1903; English and Spanish; pamphlet, $2.25; full leather, $3.00.
Code of Civil Proceedure, full leather,
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket Docket,
single, $1.25; two or more books,
$1 each.
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Notary Seals Aluminum, pocket, $2.75
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
--

nearest express

office.

New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
at Publisher's price, $3.30 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c.
240 Page J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
320 Page J. P. Docket, V. Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
480
480

Page
Page

Journal,

$5.75.
Ledger, $6.50.

hand-mad- e

--

Tools and Seeds
--

sheet.
GARDEN SEEDS.
We have just received a large supply of alfalfa seed, blue grass, orchard
grass, lawn grass. Also garden and
flower seeds, onion sets. Our seeds
are new and of the highest quality.
Our new stock of garden and ranch
tool Is now in.

shcet

Warrant,
Commitment,

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Y sheet.

Affidavit,
Bond,

--

sheet.

sheet

Writ,

as Garnishee,

Summons
.

--

Paints, Oils and Wall Paper
In

this line we

art?

Leaders. Call and
spect our stock.

the
in-

WALL PAPER.
this line to our stock.

We have added
You will find It

the largest and

new-

33

Call and

Spotting Goods, Harness, Saddles,
Wagons, Qtieensware, Etc.
We have secured the agency tfor
the Spaulding Bros.' celebrated Sporting Goods and will he headquarters
for this line of good3.

--

HARNESS.
SADDLES, WAGONS.
We have an immense stock of these
useful articles and it will pay you to
step In and examine them.

erty,
Mining Deed,
shcet.Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
Affida
of Attorney and'on-Mlnera- l
vit,
Notice of Right-of-WaForfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,
sheet.
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
Recorded Brand,
in Books
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Ven
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re
corded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Books speak for them
selves.
General Blanks.
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
Bond of Indemnity,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per dozen.
Official Bond,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
Certificate of Election,
Letters of Guardianship,
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath, Vi- --

QUEENSWARE.

and beautiful goods. If you
want anything in tni; 'Joe "lslt our department which has the most complete'
New

line ever offered here.

--

aniateiwiiieui)j)
J II KJ II
Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND hR AMINO
We make a specialty of

--

et

sheet

numAHUoi

LEO

Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,

Vi- -

sheet
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Assignment of Mortgage,
Notice to Assessor hy Probate Clerk,
i,

1,0s

angeles. calip.

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

GOT,

RETAIL

DEALERS IN

Acknowledgment,
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Clause,
Options,
,
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice of Publication, Vi-

POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

WE COUNT
YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we have in our business.

customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz

Quit Claim Deed,

Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust,
Homestead Affidavit,
Homestead Application,
Affidavit
Homestead Proof, full

can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for.

sheet-No-

Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make is closed

only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory.

Non-Miner- al

.

1

.

satisfaction to buy at a store like this.

The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishe.
Everything in Season.
South Side Plaza.
222 San Francisco St.

--

--

--

--

Contract for Fuel,,
sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report,
sheet.
f the Peace Blanks.
f v Justice
--

--

sheet .
Appeal Bonds,
sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet. v ...
Appearance Bond,
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
--

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

is a

great

9

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

--

--

G. LUPE HERRERA,

SCpinry

It

...

:

8chool Blanks.
Agreement,
Oath of School Director, U sheet.
."v.- Prices.
Certificate of Apportionment of School On Vi or
each
.$ .05
sheet.
.10
Full sheet, each
Funds,
25
District Clerk's Annual Report, VI!
per dozen
.35
sheet.
per dozen
.65
Enumeration Form,
sheet.
Full sheets, per dozen
1.75
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
per hundred
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
2.50
per hundred
sheet Full sheets, per hundred ..
4.00
Contract for School Teacher,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
100 assorted blanks take the per

--

Every article carries with

it our guarantee.

--

Hotel

To have our

et

--

Cotfoffladb

. . .

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.'
S3

LMie of Personal Property,
Chattel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
Power of Attorney,

sheet.
Warranty Deed,

UUi

P(SGH

and

Letters Testamentary,
Declaration in Assumpsit,

DEVELOPING, PRINT

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
510 South Broadway
UMJI1 Aftinft
Pfl

,

--

--

et

!

We carry large lines of paints, oils,
glass and putty. Johnson Floor Wax
and Specialties, Furniture Polish,
and Morocco, Wall Finishes,
Complete line, with prices that sell
the goods.

est line ever shown here.
Contrato de Combustible,
us.
see
Notas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
Llbros Certlficados de Bonos, $1.
LIbros de Recibos, Supervisors de
Caminos, 25c.
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
pliego.
Documento de Hipoteca.
Documento Garantizado, extensa forma entera.
Ce'rtiflcado de Matrimonio, 10c.
sheot.
V
Proof of Labor, J,4 sheet.
sheet.
Lode Mining Location,
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property, sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop-

Homestead,
Desert Land Entry,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re Affidavit Required of Claimant
ports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
sheet.
Gambling Table,
Affidavit,
sheet.
Application for License,
Township Plats,
sneet.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
Sheep Contract,
hand-mad- e

fit

to Get
Supply! of Gait'cn

a

sheet.
Replevin Writ,
tainer,

icw

Seison

is
Hand for You

-

--

The violent and unaccustomed exer
cise attendant upon a horseback ride
to Tesuque pueblo and return last Sunday proved too severe for Lawrence
Goehle, a health seeker from Dayton,
Ohio, and the young man paid for his
Sunday's outing with his life at a late
hour yesterday afternoon.
Goehle was 23 years of age and was
employed by the Cartwright-Davi- s
Company as a salesman. Ever since
hi3 ride on Sunday he complained of
feeling tired and yesterday afternoon
hemorrhages set in, gradually becoming more, severe, until he died in the
rear of the store just before 5 o'clock.
Little is known of Goehle, except that
he came here recently from Albuquerque. He had been in the Territory, it
is thought, about three months, coming to Santa Fe about eight weeks ago.
He was employed by the Cartwright
Company almost immediately after his
arrival and proved faithful to his em
ployers, by whom he was well liked
and trusted. Young Goehle roomed at
the home of T. P. Delgado, and had ap
parently formed few friendships. Dr.
Diaz was called and stated that death
was the result of a hemorrhage superinduced by too violent exercise, and
the body was immediately removed to
the Wagner Undertaking establishment. Fred Goehle, a contractor In
Dayton, Ohio, father of the boy, has
been notified and this afternoon telegraphed an order for the body to be
sent to Dayton. It will be Shipped east
on tonight's train.

Wren aire in Time

--

Execution,
Summons,
Subpoena
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant,
sheet
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice,
Agreement of Publisher,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pliego.
Auto de Prison,
Declarocion Jurarta,
Fianza Oflcial,
pliego.
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento
PLEASURE TRIP
Fianza para Guardnr la Paz,
pliego.
CAUSES DEATH Contrato de Pa tido,
Escritura de Renuncla, yz sheet..
pliego.
Horseback Ride Too Violent Exercise Documents Garantizado,
Formula de Enumeracion,
for Lawrence Goehle, Who Died
Contrato Entres los Directores y
Yesterday.

LEGAL BLANKS !

Hciriingloii Typewriter
llllOMlckoff. Seomons &

Complaint, Criminal,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comsheet.
plaint,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sumsheet.
mons,
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
Execution
Forcible Entry and De-

100 price.
On an order of 500

(

blanks, customer'
business card will be printed under 81
ing without extra cost
-

Size of Blank.

7x8 Vi Inches.

8Vixl4 Inches.
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.

W

This Week Only,

Special Sale
Silk Waist Patterns, Fancy and Plain Mohairs in All
Colors and Designs, Very Latest Styles,
50c. Yard
Price 75c

ADOLPH SELIGM AN.

Sa&U P New Mexican, WeVaesdAV, May--
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NEWS NOTES

Do Not Neglect a Cold.
tht
lowers the

Evry

cold Weakens

tht

ystem less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

Loran shattuck of Mesa, had ihis arm
a.
tnn
Besides having

PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Core Throat,
Asthma, Croup, whooping Cough,
Lungs.
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore
BALLARD'S HO
SHOULD KNOW THAT
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES, DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUGH.
MHO. OALLIE LOCKBAtt, Qoldthwalto, Tex., ooymi "w
several year,
bar iitd Ballard's Horehonnd Syrup In my family (orbad
Croup and
nd It alway glrei aatlKfaotlon. When the children
would not be
I
and
at
once,
It
them
relieved
Wbooplnr Cough always
without It In the home, atltU the BJ3T MEDICI.NE we know of."

EVERY MOTHER

Every Bottle Guaranteed.
and 91.00.
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.

Best Remedy for Children.
THREE 8IZEB1

ZOO, BOO

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY
FISCHER

DRUG COMPANY.

THE
ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

A.&tomofeile
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
Tfie s

00v

Leave Torrance for Roswell daily at
a. .m., arrive at Roswell at 12 noon.
Leave Roswell for Torrance daily al

oetween Santa F
and
all
iifWtlttuerque
points of Central
and Western New Mexico and Roswell
nd the Pecos Valley, saving passengers and mails at least 24 hours in
time in making these points; also connecting at Torrance with the Kock island system for all points east atu1
vest.
Qoi-'jjir- i.

4

at

1

arrive at Torrance at

p. m.,

10 p

This is the schedule time allowed
for carrying the mail, but under favorable conditions, the trip is made In
about half the time. Grips and hand
sachels carried, but cannot handle
m.

trunks at present.

J. W. STOCKARD, Manager, Roswell, New Mexico.

Off r Rates ae Low and
Service Is Unsurpassed

two story residence.
his arm broken in two places ho was
seriously bruised, and will! be compelled to remain indoors for the next
tow weeks.
As the result of the refusal on the
part of Yavapai County sheep raisers
to pay taxes on their sheep, which
have been roaming about the country,
Assessor D. J. Sullivan has seized sev
eral large flocks and is advertising
them for sale.
There is a contest on for the clerkship of the district court of Orabam
County and the strongest candidates
for the office are John W. Casteel of
Safford, Postmaster ICenyon of the
same town and James Dunsrath. The
new man will succeed Oporge H.
Snialley.
The Territorial Bar Association held
a meeting Saturday at which it was
decided to hold a John C. Herndon
memorial day session at some future
date not definitely settled. The meeting will be 4ield at whatever date tihe
present term of court shall adjourn to
and hold an open session, A floral
tribute will be offered and the lawyers of Phoenix will also send a floral
design.
At Solomon ville, haying is on in full I
blast and hundreds of acres of alfalfa'
are tailing before the sickle daily.
On many of the larger ranches, mowing machines will be run continuously
until the first of November. It is
thought that the hay crop of the valley will amount to 100,000 tons. With
the possible exception of the Salt
River Valley it is claimed that no section of Arizona approaches this valley
in hay output.
William Hyland, a Finlander, was
burned to death in a fire which de
stroyed the residence of William Stack
Youngblood Hill Sunday morning.
While the house was burning, an un
known man was seen to make numer
ous attempts to force his way into the
building, but the police believing him
under the influence of liquor prevented
his entrance. It Is now thought that
he knew Wyman was in the house, and
being a foreigner was unable to make
nimseir. understood.
wyman was
about 30 years old, and was employed
at the C. and A. mines.
"

SPECIFIC,
No other remedy has given-suc- h
"perfect satisfaction as a
blood purifier and tonic or is so reliable in the cure of blood disf
THE GREAT
eases of every character as S. S, S. It is known as "The
blow piraina
'
"w"5
j
King of Blood Purifiers," and the secret of its success and
its right to this title is "'because "IT CURES DISEASE."
It is an honest medicine, made entirely of purifying, healing-rootsherbs and barks, which are acknowledged to be specifics for
diseases arising from an impure or poisoned condition of the blood
and possessing tonic properties that act gently-an- d
of a runadmirably in the
down, weakened or disordered condition of the system.
One of the greatest points in favor of S. S. S. is that it is the
only blood remedy on the
market which does not contain a mineral ingredient of some kind rn deration - A
system. It is the one medicine that can be taken with absolute safetv bv the vonno-e?- t
child
J
J.
or the oldest member e
aud
who
have
allowed their systems to get in
family,
persous
such condition that most medicines are repulsive to the stomach will find that S S S
while thorough, is gentle and pleasant in its action, and has none of the
nauseating effects
of the different mineral mixtures and concoctions offered as blood purifiers.
A.s every part of the body is
dependent on the blood for nourishment and strength, it is
be
fluid
vital
this
kept free from germs and poisons. So long as it remains
lecessarythat
incontaminated wc are fortified against dis- Gentlemen: S. S. S. Is used as a family mediolne la our
ease, and health is assured ; but any impurity, home.
I
have taken and always found It what it is
humor or poison acts injuriously on the sys- olaimed tomyself
be. It thoroughly cleanses the system of Imincreases the appetite, improves the
tem and affects the general health. Pus- purities,
and builds up the general health. I have givendigestion,
it to my
tular eruptions, pimples, rashes aud the children with fine results. It promptly restores the
appeand clears the skin of all eruptions. It is a very fin
different skin affections show that, the blood tite
blood' tonio and has my hearty endorsement.
is in a feverish aud diseased condition as a
134 S. 9th St., Lebanon, Pa.
P. H, THOMPSON
result of too much acid or the presence of
some irritating humor. Sores and Ulcers are the result of morbid, unhealthy matter in the
blood, and Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Contagious Blood Poison etc., are all deep-seate- d
blood disorders that continue to grow worse as long as the poison remains.
But all blood diseases are not acquired; some persons are born with an hereditary taint
in the blood and we see this great affliction manifested in
many ways. The skin has a
the
often
of
are
the neck enlarged, and as the
weak, glands
waxy, pallid appearance,
eyes
taint has been in the blood since birth the entire health is usually affected.
In all blood troubles S. S. S. his proved itself a perfect remedy and has well earned the
title of "KING OF BLOOD PURIFIERS." It goes down into the circulation and removes
all poisons, humors, waste or foreign matter, and makes this stream of life pure and health- up-buildi-

:
I

owowo

PURELY VEGETABLE

-

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to taKfc

Mil

(lllll

CHICAGO,
$31.50

ONE FARE

Plus $2.00 for
the Round Trip
June 1 and 2,
and

to 16,
1 to 10.
July
Return Limit
October 31st.
9

ST. LOUIS,

hp

rn no
I

II

II

r

$26.50
mm

fcrsst

KANSAS CITY,
$19.00

Proportionately

Low Rates
to Hundreds
of Other
Eastern Points.

Through Sleeping Cars to

s

Kansas Gty, Chicago and St. Louis
ELEGANT DINING CARS
Meals a la Carte.

Laxative Fruit Syrup

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS

For Further Information call on or

H. B. KOOSBR, G. W. P. & P. A.
1700

a

ddress

J. H. GINET, Jr., T. P. A.

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

PHARMACY.

thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotchea.

It is guaranteed

sage until September 15th and on sale
September 4th to 13th, good for return
Special to the New Mexican.
October 31st. Rate ?43.G5.
Mesilla Park, May 16. A reception
For particulars call on or address
SUNSHINE ROUTR, via fOftlMNCE
in honor of the St. James boys' choir any agent nf the Santa Fe.
was given by Mr. and Mrs. Henry D,
H. S. LUTZ,
FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
Bowman, at Las Cruces on the night
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD
of the eleventh Instant. Quite a large
number of persons were present and CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
dancing was indulged in until after
The Mexican Central has recentlj
The pordhes around the
midnight.
on sale tickets to New York and
placed
house were beautifully decorated and
return,
going via the Mexican Centra!
were lighted by Japanese lanterns
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
vjonee, ice cream, and cake were thence via the famous Ward Steamserved at 11 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs
Line to New York. The return
Bowman are delightful entertainers ship
will be by rail over any line to El
and the reception was a complete suc
Paso. The entire trip, covering thoucess.
sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and its
On the night of the twelfth, Pro
famous Moro
Newport, and a
fessors Vernon, Tlnsley, and Garcia dozen of the Castle, cities
of the Unilargest
gave a reception in the Seed House of ted
can be made for $122.60. A
States,
the Agricultural College in honor of
more delightful
trip can not be
the agricultural students. Besides the
planned, as stop-ove- r
privileges are
college students, a large number of allowed and the tickets are
good for
the people of the vicinity were pres
one year from the date of sale. The
ent and danced until midnight Re
trip includes the City of Mexico, thr
freshments were served in the agricul "Paris
of America."
Further ..Infortural department office. The Seed mation can be secured
by addressing
House was decorated with asparagus
A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, E)
strung on wires.
Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock, As
me 'DaseDau game wnlcn was slstant
General Passenger Agent, City
scheduled for the twelfth was not of Mexico.
played as. the El Paso team, hacked

Santa Fe Central Railway System,
(MTEWAV.

STEAMSHIP

TICK FT!

out at the last minute and went to
Mexico to play a game there. This

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
game would have been the only one
New Mexican Printing Com
played on the home grounds and the by the
Code of Civil Procedure ot the
pany:
were
college people
greatly
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
..
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2.75; full" leather $3.50;
Sheriff's
Pocket
Flexible Cover
EXCURSION RATcS.
or
two
$1.25:
Docket,
single,
Shriner's convention, Los Angeles, more books, $1 each; New Mexico Sudates of sale April 26th to May 6th. preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inReturn limit July 31st. Fare $38.45..' clusive, delivered at publisher's price,
San Francisco $43.45.
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
National Educational Association, Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws.
San Francisco. Dates of sale June 26 60c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
to July 8. Return limit September 15. Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
$45.45. Los Angeles $40.45.
full list school blanks.
National Baptist ; convention, Los
Angeles, dates of sale September 4th
Every page of the New Mexican
to 14th, .return, limit October 31st contains news matter of Interest to
Fare $38.45, San Francisco $43.45.
the general reading people. ,: Read
City of Mexico and return, dates of them all or you may miss something
sale April 25th to May 5th, good for of Importance to you.
return July 31st. .Also on sale June
We print the latest and best news.
25th to July 5th, good, for return pat- dlsap-pointed-

V)

All Cars Equipped With

Cleanses the system

IBIN

AGRICULTURAL

PhpIi.ii

ng

Mumming.
iNounng reacnes mnentea Diooa
troubles like S. S. S.; it removes every particle'
of the taint, purifies and strengthens the weak,
deteriorated blood, and supplies it with the
healthful properties it needs and establishes the
K-J
foundation for good health. As a tonic this
great medicine has no equal, and it will be found
especially bracing to weak, anaemic persons.
Rheumatism. Catarrh. Sores and Ulcers. Skin
Blood
Poison and all other blood troubles are cured permaDiseases, Scrofula, Coutagious
nently by S. S. S., and so thorough is the cleansing of the blood that no trace of. the disease is left to break out iu future years or to be transmitted to offspring. If you are in
need of a blood purifier get "THE KING" of them all, S. S. S. and good result! are
assured. Book on the blood and any medical advice desired furnished without
charge to
all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.

IRELAND'S

sn

in

j

of-th-

COLLEGE NOTES
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I
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from Phoenix to Kansas City.
A report has been received at Tombstone from Magdalena of the murder
of an entire family by the Yaqui Indians, near that city Sunday. The report was brought in by a passenger on
the train and no particulars were
hrnlcon .hv fa.lHne- fmm ihe,

m

m

thirty cars started Saturday en route

n nriTx nnrn rrs

rmx-x- r

of

BDFIER'3

T. D. Molloy 'has resigned his position as clerk of the district court at
Yuma and will be succeeded It is understood by Charles H. Utting, the
present secretary of ithe territorial
prison.
Sheep raisers in the vicinity of
Phoenix are doing a great deal of
shipping at present, and their stock Is
In fine condition.
A train consisting of

Vitality and makes

Lungs,

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

I

i MM

ARIZONA

mamsaoBmsm

9

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka
Santa Fe Railway. At Santa Fe
with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
.
Special attention given to handling of passenger and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited. ...
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS,
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
,
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst Sec'y and Treas.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J, P. LYNG,
Trav. Freight and Pats. Agt.
City Freight and Pass. Agt.
General Offices, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
,

'

Advertise your business.

It will pay;

Santa Fe

Nw

Mexteaa, Werfues& v, May

N. M

T
Men

Angele-3-

El

Tm

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
street, with alley 20 feet
out with oroad 80 and
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo-

flhade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Commeicial Club; a population of 1,500 people; aer
eral large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Boil-

lf0

barrels daily; large winery; three

ho-

ALL

LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

restaurants, etc.,

JOHN"

BELEN,

EAST AXD WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
er!

The lots offered are in the center of the city

well grad-

(many of them improved by cultivation)

no sand or

;

tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj., planing mill, coil and wood
We need a first class bakery,

itoitpI.

1

first class,

and term on eaa?

paytumt;

yard, drug store, harnest, shop, etc.j etc,, also
modern hotel.
Our prices of lota arc

low

title perfect; warranty deeds.
cash.

Two-third-

s

One-thir-

purchase money,

d

may remaiu on note, with mortgage

se-

curity, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if yon wish to jwure'
the choicest lota, to

BECKER, Preaident.
Wlf. M. BEEGEB, Secretary.

estimated.
city in the near future cannot he

FAST

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO

BELEJI TOWPITE

Belen is the largest shipping point
for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.
Its importance as a great commercial railroad

tel,

n

Ftttafc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
of Santa Fe R'y
09 Located on Belen Cut-of- f

and
Belen
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

and

Old Mexico.

er Mill, capacity

906

The

tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fc Systernleaffijig
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston nd
points East to San Francisco, Los

J

""0
Town

is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-

,

it,

The Belen T&mn and improvement Company
can do Its best when
to play ball.

BASEBALL NOTES.

WORKMAN BURIED
BY CAVE IN

Special to The New Mexican.
Roswell, N. M., May 16.
Roca Herras Killed By Mass of Sand
baseball game between
Saturday's
Which Completely Enveloped
Amarillos and the Military Instithe
Him While Digging Well.
tute was a continuation of the previous
affairs, the cadets playing a
By ike sudden cave-in- . of a well at steady game all of the way through
Silvester, east of Phoenix, Arizona, yet a comparatively dull game. There
Roca Herras was buried beneath many was such a heavy wind to homo plate
feet of sand and dirt, and completely that there was no heavy hitting, and
smothered before help could arrive. the 'fielders played close In all of the
Word was immediately telephoned to time. Hester and Lewis pitched again,
Desert Wells, the nearest town, and to the surprise of the fans, and the big
help was sent to Silvester but before Instructor had the best of it, being
the mass of earth could be removed, in perfect form, while the Amarillo
tihe injured man was dead. Herras's tosser had a very sore arm, was
companion who escaped from the cave-i- n supported listlessly and was touched
and who Secured help describes the up for seven hits, while Hester held
accident
his opponents to three.
Harris had gone into the wall, when
Score
0 0
...
suddenly a portion caved in completely Amarillo
0 0 1 v 0 0O 5 0
burying him. His companion de- Institute ,
scended" part way and listening inSummary Struck out, hy Hester, 6;
tently,' could near nothing. He was by Lewis, 2. Bases on balls, off Lewis,
afraid to go any further or to remain 7; off Hester, 1. Stolen bases, Crowell,
longer where he was, for there were 2; Donovan, Overlook, 3; Diamond.
signs of still further caving. Realizing Earned runs, Institute, 1; passed ball,
that if he. were buried there would Baker, Crowell; hit by pitcher, Audbe no hope for either of them, though rain; wild pitch, Lewis; double play,
he might not 'be killed by the cave-in- .
Hart to 'Audrain. Umpire, Lohman.
The sheriff's office telephoned to Time. 1:30.
Mesa asking for help to be Bent out
The attendance at all of the games
and about the same time a telephone played thus far has not been nearly
message was received at Mesa from what it should have been considering
Florence urging that relief be sent, to the quality of the games put up.
The work of the coacn has been
the buried man.
The well at Silvester's is 160 feet faulty in but one place with the cadets, and it la not vital. The boys are
deep,
slow on the
excepting possibly Brail, who is by no means a
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
spring chicken. Many runs are lost
that way, for a second or two can easPalace.
ily do the work in getting to any base.
Clark M. Carr, Guam; H. G. Lunt, In the light of their excellent
Colorado Springs; A. H. Hale, Denwork, this can hardly be laid up
ver; Franklin Landis and wife, Chica- against them.
go; James G. Fitch, Socorro; C. H.
Young America is taking its hand
Elmendorff, San Antonio, N. M.; O. at the national game in the intervals,
M, Falrchild, St. Louis; Rupert H. and a number of junior nines are ready
Charles A. for challenge. Last Saturday on the
Aspland, Albuquerque;
Mrs. Sam- Alameda diamond the Alameda RainMr.
and
Des
Moines;
Carter,
uel Eldodt and son, Chamita.
bows chewed up the Red Stars after
Claire.
a close game marked by heavy hitting.
It. G. Rhoade, Denver; Tom F. Phe-lan- , Thompson and Rose were in the box
PeTfecto . Armijo, for the Rainhows, and Angell and
Albuquerque;
Albuquerque; E. C. Malloy, St. Louis; Hawks' for the stars.
F. S. Davis, Trinidad; J." H. Saul,
It is getting to be a pretty hard
Rochester, N. Y.; Miss A. T. Hunter thing to get a competent umpire theae
and Miss Jennies G. Buck, Albuquer- days. Bcmis, the best of them all,
que; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Essinger, cannot leave his work for every game,
St. Joseph, Mo.; A. Moloney, Alamosa; while W. G. Hamilton cannot always
Miss M. Evans, Des Moines; C. C. be had. The excessive modesty of
Davidson and M. C. Mechem, Tucum-cari- ; Teddy Bedell keeps 'aim out of it, and
A. Stern, Kansas City.
the result has been that a referee has
Normandie.
been picked up at the ringside. It is
Si- but fair to confess that
Kennedy, LohGeorge Warning, Albuquerque;
mon Gallegos, Tierra Amarilla; Lloyd man and Crowell all did excellent work
Hallsted, Detroit,' Mich.; Edgar An- but it would seem that with so many
e
fans In town there could bo
drews and wife, Bonanza; Frank Goldsmith, Denver; O. F. Burns, Las Ve- an umpire found for each game that
would be clear on the outside.
gas; Charles Hauser, Dallas, Texas.
The cadets, will play the Amarlllos
Coqsnado.
George Stout; Alamosa ; Fedel Ortiz, at the Yellow City just after comLas Vegas.
mencement, and the Pecos Lines have
made a round trip fare of $5 for the
occasion. At that figure there should
G.
R.
A.
D.
SYSTEM
be a large attendance and probably
Santa Fe Branch.
wlllr especially If the cadets come any- Effective December 10th, 1905.
where near keeping up their pace this
week and next.
WMTBOUm
Commencement week the great DalNo42
las Independents will play a series of
No. .128. MlLW
Station!
Ar.. 8:Mp games with the cadet3, and the rest
11:80a ,. ..0. ...I.. .Santa
" ...Eipanola
Lv.. 1:26 p will have been as picking beside them.
1241 p
This club Is winning games right
" ...Barrwiwi
8:00
"... llsMp
along from the best nines in Texas,
4:8Sp ...ni.;.. ...TmPitdras. " .. 10:00 o is made up mostly of old outlaws, and
,Antonlto
" .. g:10p
:
have talent to hum. Everybody with
giP ..1 1.... " ...Atom ia
" l'i0RP
?tS9
poetry in their souls should see every
game they play.
?
Hester is playing a wonderful game
Trains stop at Embudo for c iner this season. His record in these three
where good meals are served.
games is little loss than wonderful
At Antonito for Durango, SUverton and the Amarlllos simply could not
and Intermediate points.
hit him, except ' In scattering points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and When the cadets keep their feet behind
intermediate, . points via the stand- him, he Is fit to win against anything
ard gauge line, via La Veta Pass or the in the great dryness.
narrow gauge via Sallda, mating the - A number of ladles were present at
entire trip In daylight and passing all three games, and they remained
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE bravely through all of the dust Satalso for all joints on Creede branch.
urday.
a. a,, auutrmn.
Amarillo has a splendid nine, hut It
Q. P. A., Denver, Colo. needs more severe discipline. No nine

.000000

00

get-awa-

d

old-tim-

-

,......
.,.....

it.

is in no shape

FRATERNAL

MA80NIC.

NEWSPAPERS.

Striking Thins

That Great

SOCIETIES

Men

BOUGHT to any
!
parts in the Country; send ticket
in and get cash for It; tran
Any Flavor You Desire.
sactions guaranteed; association office.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
ROSENFIELD, 118 R. R. Ave., Albuquantity to any part of theity.
querque, N. M.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,

SODA WATER

Montezuma Lodge No
Have Said About Them.
1, A. F. & A. M. Rogu
A correspondent requests that we
lar communication firs'
print some of the striking things great
HENRY KRICK
men have, said about newspapers that
Monday of each month
Sole Agent For
is, sayings that embody the purpose
at Masonic Hall at T:30
and doings of the press. With pleasp. m,
lemp's St. Louis Beer
ure.
H. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
or
is
"The
said:
good
Mails orders promptly attended to.
press
Bryant
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
evil, according to the character of those
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
who direct it. It Is a mill that grinds
Telephone No. 38.
all that Is put Into its hopper. Fill the
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M.
hopper with poisoned grain, and it will
Regular
convocation 2nd Mongrind it to meal, but there Is death in
the bread."
day of each month at
James Parton said: "The newspaper
Masonic Hall at 7:30
press is the people's university. Half
p. m.
:
the readers in Christendom .read little
S. SPITZ H P.
else."
ARTHUR
Secy'
"
SELJGMAN,
The only first class in city.
Jefferson said: "The basis of our govr
ernment being the opinion of the peo-poSecond to none in Territory.
Santa Fe Commandery No.
the very first object should be to
Pour first class artists : : ;
1, K. T. Regular conclave
keep that right, and were it left to me
fourth Monday In each . Electrical Baths . . . . M.50
to decide whether we should have a
month at Masonic Hall at
or
government without newspaper
.25
Other Baths
:30
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
m.
I
a
p.
without
government
newspapers
Parlors
Located
West
Side
Flaa
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
should not hesitate a moment to prefer

Telephone

THE'

W. H. KERR,

Journal.

California,

PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
Why is it that the firm of Hughes &
Delgado are making a success of the
real estate business? It is because this
firm is reliable and any property
placed in their hands will be looked
after in a businesslike manner. Office
Venerable Master. west of Plaza.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

HJ2
For a change why not make that visit to California early In the season?
You'll enjoy it. Visit Grand Canyon
en- route. Stop over and see the Petrified Forest. Ride through the country
Attractive and
of; fruits and flowers.
Inexpensive, variable route tours within the means of almost every one.
f
the usual rate. Long
About
limit and liberal stopover privileges.
I'll help you plan a trip. Tickets on
sale April 25 to May 5, inclusive.
The Santa Fe is the line of fast
trains, modern and comfortable chair
cars and luxurious Pullmans, Harvey
ballasted" track, block sigmeals, rock
'
one-hal-

-

0

Fine Rlgt,

Reliable

jcall up 'Phone

ned

of Anythnlg
the Livery Line,
Drivers Furnished.. RtasonahU
Kates.

i

J

CQAO, C&OQOOIf.

PRICE-LIS- T

P O. E..

.15o
Stamp, not over fy inches long
Each additional linn on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
. .
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
. .
Z
5
.
.
inches
over
,25c
and
not
over
Ontvline Stamp,
long.
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
5o
e
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
inch in size, we charge
Where type used is over
inch
or fraction.
for one line for each
DATES, ETC.
,$1.00
Local Dater, any town and date for ten years
50c
in
and
month,
day
year
Ledger Dater,
35c
line
Dater
Regular
$1.50
Defiance or Model Band Dater
Fac Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Out, 1.50
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
ijxSJ, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x34, 25c; 2fx4, 35c; 3x6$, 50c;

....

....

Santa Fe Lodfee. No. 460, B. P. O. fi
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
.
JNUllMAJN l. niwu, m.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.

One-lin-

FRATERNAL UNION.

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

BIENNIAL MEETING.
General Federation of Women's Clubs
St. Paul, Minn., May 30th to
'
June 7th.
For this .occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to St. Paul and return from
Santa Fe. at the rate of $40.95 for
the round trip. - Dates of sale May 26,
28, 29, 30. good for return limit June
11th. Tickets may be extended up to
and including July 15th, 1906.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,

Single

when In

No.

One-lin-

B

Hor,

tuggles, Surreya, Hacks.

One-lin- e

:.

. CALIFORNIA
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
May 1st and until September 30th the Santa Fe will sell tickets on each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday to Los Angeles and San Diego from Santa Fe at the rate of $42.90
for' the round trip. Return ' limit of
ticket November 30th, 1906. Stop-ove- r
allowed In California. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

.'.

eta--

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT. DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TTME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

J. S. OANDELARIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER. Master of Finance.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
N. B. Members of the Mystic first and third
Mondays in each month
Shrine and delegates to National Con- at 8 o'clock p. m Odd Fellows' Hall,
gress of Mothers, both, to be held in San Francisco street. Visiting PratLtos Angeles between. May 7 and 11,
ers welcome.
should take advantage of this offer,
R. I BACa, Fraternal Master
descriptive folders free.
DAVID GONZALHS, Secy.
H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe. TrfAOGIB O. MONTOYA, Treac

nals'-

LIVERY STABLE.

Rdblbe? Stamps

KNIGHTS OF PYTH1A8.

Santa Fe IxMlge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meoting every flrsl
and third Tuesday evenings at 8
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
fraternal welcome.
PAUL A F. WALTER. C. O.

Office.

In

WHAT WE WILL DO.
Whenever you want an easy shrive
As good as barbers ever gave,
Just call on us at our salon
At morn or eve or busy noon.
We'll curl and dress the hair with
grace,
I. O. O. F.
We'll suit the contour of your face.
Our razor sharp and scissors keen,
Our shop is neat and towels are clean,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
And everything we think you'll find
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
To suit the taste and please the mind. Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco street
First class bath room, T. W. Robert's Visiting brothers welcome.
O. K. Barber Shop, 247 Salmon Block,
MAX KALTER. N. O.
San Francisco Street, Santa Fo. N. M.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
Our "Want" Column is popular.

Proprietor

Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite of Scottish Free MaBonry meets
on the fourth Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock la the evening in
Masonic Hall, south eide of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLET, 32.

SHOP

BARBER

Telegraph

a

Cardinal Gibbons said: "The dread of
exposure in the public press keeps many
a man sticking close to the path of rectitude who otherwise would stray off
Into the byways of graft." Chicago

PLAZA

No. 38,

WILLIAM E PARSONS, Prop.
Leading Tonsorial Parlor In Santa Fe.
Two Porcelain Bath "tCHSST
Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three First- Class Barters.
,
;East Side of Plaza. South of Postal

KERR'S
Tonsorial
Parlors

the latter."

J

.....

ch

.

4x7$,

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEV

EXICAJil PRIfJTlfJG CO.
"

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

!

J.:,
I.

:

f
t

K f."'

SaaU Fc New Mexican

3
s

BAEfS,

GOCEIS,

BUTCHERS

WfocsUf ,

1

6, 1906

if

OFFICIAL MATTERS,

!

May

Guard at Penitentiary.
Augustin R. Duran of this city, has
been appointed by Captain Arthur
Trelford, superintendent of the penitentiary, a guard at that institution to
succeed Charles M. Conklin, who has
been appointed city marshal of Santa
Apointed

'

I!

'

'1

CARTWRIGHTDAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

,

!

.

STRAWBERRIES.
We are now receiving fresh California strawberries daily. They are
the dark red strawberries and of very
good quality.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
The people appreciate our efforts to
give them fresh vegetables in the best
a
condition. Our mist machine is
decided success. Now have young
onions, head and hot houso lettuce,
rhubarb, asparagus, radishes, spinach,
parsley, etc. Try us, and see how
much we have improved this depart.
ment.
CREAM.

III

2

CHEESE.

FANCY TEAS.
We sell some excellent lines of lea
cents per
at seventy and seventy-fivnound. These Include Tree Brand,
Chase and Sanborn's, and Upton's. In
addition to these we offer Light of
Asia. India and Ceylon at $1 per
pound, anil we have only just added
Chase and Sanborn's line of fancy
teas. These are packed, in sealed
pound each, and
canisters,
sell for 35c per canister. There are
and the
three kinds; the India-CeyloEnglish breakfast are especially adapt
ed for serving at afternoon teas with
lemon. The Oolong is a selection of
the youngest and finest leaves from
the best gardens in the Island of Formosa and we offer it to those who
apprecite, the delicate flavor of that
delightful beverage.
PIPES.
Our line of pipes and smokers' articles is constantly being Improved and
We can sell a very good
enlarged.
pipe for 15c, genuine briar. We have
them for 2 c
up to $7. Also a line
of bits, cleaners, pouches, etc.
e

;

.

doz. $1.35.
lb. cans
Marrowfat," c?.n 12
doz. $1.25.
FANCY MARK JAVA.

f

WRITE TODAY

JEWELERS
& BROADWAY

4TH

LOS ANGELES

LEVI

WRITE

FREE.

FOR IT TODAY

IffRANClSCO DKLliADO.

A.SWJftiS.
.

FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL

JEWELRY CATALOG No.49.
We show many articles from our fine
stockot Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
and Silverware. Prices are attractive. We ship on approval and pay all shipping expenses on mail orders.
CATALOG

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Insurance and Real Estate

We have some choice property for the person with small capital and also
rare bargains for the wealthy. Lot us show you our lift of property.
:
:
:
:
Santa Fe N. M.
Office West 8ide of Plaza,

n
t

lew inexico Empl oymeni Bureau
AND REALTY CO.
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

t

Non-Rcsidcc-

Attended to.

is

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Fruit Trees.
--

.If

103

I'

!

I

ii
i
t J

'Pnone No. 151

Palace Avenue.

PI ACE
OUR
OTTO
RETSCH

Proprietor.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA

:

:

:

If

If
!

BETTER THAN EVER

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE ORIGINAL
OLD

: CURIO

301-30-

OF HILLSBORO
Several Companies Developing Well
Known Properties Improvements
Steadily Going On.
Special to the New Mexican,
Hillsboro, N. M., May 16. The out
look for mining was, never brighter
than It is at the present time. The
Sierra Consolidated Gold Mining Com'
pany has recently Installed a large
hoisting engine on the Opportunity
mine on which they are going to sink
a new three compartment shaft to con
siderable .depth and the company Is
going ahead steadily with the three
compartment shaft which Is now down
almost 300 feet on the Snake mine.
The company has a largeJPprce of
men employed at the Hager saw mill
which It has under lease and Is turning out much lumber for use at the
mines and in the construction of the
50 stamp mill which It will put up on
the Snake mine for the purpose of
handling the product of both the
Snake and Opportunity mines.
The Empire Gold Mining and Mill
ing Company is running steadily with
a large force of men on the Bonanza
mine. It now has the mine connected
with its 20 stamp mill by a narrow
gauge railroad; the mill is kept going
steadily on ore from the Bonanza mine.
The Black Peak Gold Mining Com
pany is working the Wicks mine under a lease and is keeping the mill sup
plied with ore from this mine.
There are several other properties
Ohat are doing more or less develop
ment work in this district.
R. H. Hopper is working a force of
men on copper properties in the Cabal
lo Mountains. This is practically an
undeveloped mining district, but there
are large bodies of copper ore being
developed by Mr. Hopper's company.
This camp bids fair to be a rival to
any of the great copper camps of Arl
zona within the next few years.

Neve Forsaken

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, Jl. fl.
P. S. No Trouble to Show Goods.
AUTOMOBILE CAUSES
AUCTION SALE
BAD RUNAWAY
OF CHILDREN
Little Ones to Be Placed on Block in Webb Davis Driver Has Narrow
cape From Serious Injury No
Texas Town and Knocked Down
Damage.
to Highest Bidder.

An auction
sale of- - children, at
which six little ones, ranging in ages
from 5 to 15 years will be placed on
sale and knocked down to the highest
bidder in one lot, is among the many
bargains advertised In the papers of El
Paso, Texas. The sale will occur at
the Salvation Army Hall next Friday
night and presumably Includes only
such children as have no homes or
least, very poor ones. The description
of the sale injthe El Paso papers Is
complete in extolling the superior qualities of the. offerings. It says: "The
ages of the children range from 5 to
15 years.
There are six selected chilPRISONER ESCAPES.
dren, and the parents are consenting
to the sale, and say that these
Arizona Convict Declines to Remain parties
children include some of the best In
Convict In Yuma Bastile and
the district. The children can be
"
Makes
viewed the night of the sale and will
be knocked down In one lot to the
Finding the confinement in the highest bidder."
county jail at Yuma, Arizona, far too
arduous for one of 'his roving dlsposi
tion J. C. Hampton charged with the WOMAN RECEIVES
robbery of the Wells Fargo Express
SEVERE WOUND
Pacific
Company ajid the Southern
Railway at Gila City several months In Accidental
Discharge of Six Shooter
ago escaped from the jail Friday night
Scuffle Innocent Bystander
During
last and left the city. Deputy sheriffs
Painfully Injured.
are now scouring the country for
In
quarrel at Plnos Altos
Hampton and It is believed he cannot
Saturday night a woman named Guaescape recapture.
Garcia was severely wounded
As 'near as can be determined, the dalupe'
the! left thigh by the accidental disin
prisoner made his departure about charge of the weapon. The husband
4:30 in the afternoon. His exit was
of the woman and Guadalupe Acunal
effected from the county's flimsy jail
were drinking In a saloon together,
by working two bars loose In the jail's an dbecame involved in a
quarrel over
south window.
the possession of a six shooter. They
Hampton must have been preparing
went to the home of Garcia,
for the event for some time, as the finally
and both tried to secure possession of
work done could not have been done
the gun. In the ensuing scuffle, the
in a minute. And when he got ready
was discharged, the bullet inweapon
he made a quick
for Under
severe wound. Acunal was
a
flicting
Sheriff Riley visited the jail every fifand brought to Silver City,
arrested
teen minutes.
.
he was given a preliminary
There were, seven other men In the where,
before Justice of the Peace
hearing
jail with Hampton, but they plead the Newcombe.
densest ignorance of his departure.
Most of them were asleep at the time
he left, while the balance were studi
COURT NEWS.
ously gazing In another direction.
Judge John R. McPIe in chambers
rendered a final decision in
yesterday
BYSTANDER INJURED
the case of Virginia McCarty vs. F.
IN SHOOTING AFFRAY G. Lopez, In which the plaintiff brought
suit, to recover the balance due her on
Gallas Sepulbeda Fires Shot at Ciprl-an- a piece of property In Parkview sold
8alais With Intent to Kill-A- rrest by her to the defendant Judge McFie
found a Judgment of $312 for the plainFollows.
tiff.
The- - case was pending in the
As is usually the case the innocent First Judicial District Court for Rio
bystander was the injured party In a Arriba County.'
shooting affray which occurred at San The case of Marcelino Garcia vs.
Lorenzo. Gallas Sepulbeda shot at Jose Sanchez, in which questions conCipriano Sallas with intent to kill, but cerning the street in front of their
the bullet went wide of Its mark, houses near, the Guadalupe Church in
striking a bystander in the leg and in- this city are involved, was brought up
flicting a painful though not danger- before Judge John R. McFie yester
ous wound. The man who was shot day afternoon, but waa referred ta the
refused to disclose his identity. Se- city council for decision. , ;
pulbeda was arrested and taken to j The case of Eliza Clark de Ortiz vs.!
Silver City where at his preliminary ( the City of Santa Fe, is being heard
hearing before Justice of the Peace by Judge John R. McFie in chambers
Newcombe he admitted shooting, but today. In this case a judgment of
alleged it was done in self defense. $1,046 was found against the defendHe was bound over to await the ac- ants A. R. Gibson, J. L. Zimmerman
tion of the next grand jury, and his and J. S. Candelarlo, who filed motion
for appeal. ' This case is pending In
bail was placed at $500.
the First : Judicial District Court for
Santa Fe County.
trade.
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MINING ACTIVITY

get-awa- y,

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

j

The Kind You Have Always Liked

"Get-Away.-

PAID.

AND TAXES

RENTS COLLECTED
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lee s&sm.

one-fourt- h

It is the finest flavored coffee grown
on the island. Packed by Chase and
Sanborn in one pound grey packages
or in bulk. Per pound 40c.
.

.

Our stock of October made double
cream New York cheese Is still hold
ing out. October made cheese is gen
erally conceded to be the best. Per
pound 25c. Now in stock. Imported
and domestic Swiss cheese, Limbur- ger, Edam, Pineapple, Bayle's Potted
cheese and brick cheese. Best Wisconsin cream cheese 20c

We find that sales of canned cream
increase during the warm weather.
We have a number of the leading
brands.
doz. $1.35
20 oz. cans Carnation 12
20 oz. cans Columbine 10c, doz. $1.10.
1G oz. Rocky Mountain. Be, doz. 55c.
6 oz. cans Pet. 5c, doz. GOc.
Other brands at reasonable prices.
CANNED PEAS.
Our success with Sunburst brand
peas this year has been very gratifying.
2 lb. cans Extra Sifted 15c, doz. $1.60.
2 lb. cans E arly June, can 12

'
Fe.
Deputy Game Wardens Appointed.
Came and Fish Warden W. E. Griffin today sent commissions as deputy game wardens to the forest rangers
on the Jemez and Pecos Reserves.
Warden Griffin has
nearly
all the deputies who served in that oa-- ,
pacity during the incumbency of Page!
B. Otero as game warden.
Clerk In Traveling Auditor's Office.
Charles E, Ross, for fourteen months
clerk in.the office of Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford, will be succeeded
on the 21st of this month by A. L.
Morrison, Jr., who has been appointed
to the position. Mr. Morrison has
served acceptably and efficiently as
chief clerk in the Internal' Revenue
office in this city for nine years and
resigned recently therefrom. He is a
competent accountant and experienced
v
bookkeeper.

:

'

if

We Are Headquarters for the Best As- ' . ...sortment of
CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.- O

Opals and Turquois
Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and In
dian Curios in the United States.
We Mine Our Own Turquoise.

It is no trouble to show you our
goods whether you care to buy or not.
We know you will speak a good word
We keep
for us after an Inspection.
the very best goods and "mr prices
are low.

MARKET-REPORT- .

MONEY AND METALS.
St. Louis, --May 16. Spelter

Es-

Taking fright at a passing automobile, a powerful team of horses attached to a heavy wagon of the Capital
City Coal Yard ran away this morning
on Galisteo Street and succeeded in
running several blocks before they
were stopped.
Fortunately no damage was done. The driver of the team,
Webb Davis, narrowly escaped serious
injury and that he was not killed
seems almost miraculous.
When the
team started, in trying to place them
under control, he fell almost under
the horse's hoofs, swinging just clear
of the heavy wagon. Had the heels
of the horses or the heavy wheels of
the wagon struck him, he could not
have escaped serious Injury.

:'.;;.;

$5.85.
--

; dull,

New York, May 16. 'Money on call
easy
prime mercantile papPt

5f

33

silver

66
GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, May 16. Wheat,
51-2-

831-2-

;

;

July

5--

'

May
Corn, May 49;

811-43--

Oats, May 22
July
lork, May $15.55; July
$15.62
Lard, May $8.55; July $8.65;
Ribs, May $8.85; July.$8.95.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, May 1G. Wool
steady
and unchanged.
. STOCK MARKET.
New York, May 16. Atchison 89
N. Y. . Central 141
pfd. 102
Pennsylvania 135 8 ; Southern Pacific
6C1-8- ;
Union Pacific 150
pfd. 95;
steel 411-2- ; pfd. 106.
copper 110

July

471-8-

;

3--

32

;

,

1--

1--

1-- 2;

5--

3--

7--

LuE 8T0CK.
Kansas City, May 16. 'Cattle Receipts 8,000, including 200 Southerns.
SPEECIAL MEET
and strong. Native steers. $4.25
ING OF I. O.O. F. Steady
5.90; southern steers, $3.505.S5;
southern
native'
cows, $2.504.25;
Grand Master W. W. Ogle of Roswell cows and heifers, $2.505.3O; stackers
"

Will Make an Official Visitation
This Evening.

A special meeting of Santa Fe Lodge
6. O. F will be held this
evening at Odd Fellows' hall on San
Francisco street at 8 o'clock. Important business will come before the
meeting, hence all members are respectfully requested to attend. W. W.
Ogles, of Roswell, Grand Master of the
Grand Lodge of New Mexico, is In the
city and will be present at the meeting this evening,
No. 2, I.

and feeders, $3.004.50; bulls, $2.C0f.
4.15; ;calves, $3.0O6.0O; western fed
steers, $3.755.35; western fed cows,
6.25.

$3.25

Sheep Receipts 5,000; strong to'lOc
higher. Muttons, $4.756.25; lamb,
$6.O07.6O; range wethers, $5.00
6.50; fed ewes, $4.75. Chicago, May 16. Cattle receipts
18,000;

steady

r beeves

$4.156.16;

cows and heifers $1.855.30; stockert
and feeders $2.904.85; Texans $4

calves $46.40.

4.70;

Sheep 18,000 ; strong to 10 cents
higher; sheep $4.256; lambs $4.90

SPECIAL MEETING I. O. 0. F.
7.65.
Grand Master W. W, Ogle is here
from Roswell, N. M.,' to meet the boys.
The New Mexican Printing Company
All brothers are requested to attend if is
prepared to do the best of brief
MAX. KALTER, N. G.
possible,
work in short order and at very reasonable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
LABORER KILLED.
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Failing to hear , an . approaching Supreme Court now in session here
train, Julius Snyder a section laborer on time, should call on the New Mex- -.
in the employ of the Rock Island Rail- lean Printing Company and leave their
road at Tucumcar! was killed Monday work there.
.
in the town yards, tie was repairing
a switch near the section house and If
you do not care to pay for a dally
did not notice the train backing upon
subscribe for the Weekly New
him. Both legs were cut off, and he paper,
Mexican Review and get the cream of
soon died.
the week's doings. It is an excellent
to send to your friends.
paper
TO LOUISVILLE, KY.
The Santa Fe Central Railway Company, in connection with the El Peso
& Southwestern Railway and the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway
Company will sell round trip tickets
No. 38.
on June 11th, 12th and 13th to Louis20Z Water Street.3TeIepnoa
ville, Kentucky, with final return limOffice Hours r
it of 30 days for $46.10, on account
of home coming week for Kentucklans.
1 to 3 p.
m., except Wednesday
Try our line, Call on or address, S.
ard Sunday.
B. Grimshaw, General Passenger Agent

J.

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.

The new marriage license low requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law In conspicuous
places in each ' precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and is now read&rto fill
or Spanish at fifty
orders
cents foe each poster. Probate clerks
should enter their orders immediately,
as the new law went into effect on
.

April m. 1906.

M. DIAZ, M. D.

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations "for
limited number of patients.
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern Inatru- - ments. Faradlc, galvanic
and static electricity. . '
and Radiographic work."
Violet Rays, Phototherapy, '
Ozone Generator, Etc. '

r

;

